More Converts CanBe Gained by the Example of One CleanLife Thanby SevenTons of Arguments Fromthe Lips of Persons Who
Would Die for Their Religion, But Who Would Also Die Before They Would Live Up to It.
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Introduces Rev. Joseph Bosetti to Head of
Church as “ American Perosi” ;
Presents Fr. Nicholas

WON BACK BY
MIRACLE
Turns Christian Scientist; Fights
Suggestion of Confession When
His End Nears.

ROMAN MUSIC IS LIKE CATHEDRAL’S GOD,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz,
head of the Denver diocese, has written
an entertaining letter to the Rev. Father
Hugh L. McMenamin, describing his ex
periences in the Eternal City.
“ The
Holy Father,” he says, “ notwithstanding
his age and strenuous life, looks very
•well.” The bishop was enthusiastic over
the famous Perosi choir, but says that
Father Joseph Bosetti’s famous Denver
Cathedral choir will require little more
practice to become like it, a fact
•which local musical experts had been
long suspecting because of the growing
excellence of the famous Denver organ
ization. The bishop presented Father
Bosetti to the pope as the “ American
Perosi.”
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His letter to Father McMenamin fol
lows;
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After the Holy Father’s reception we
made a call on Cardinal Merry del Val,
who was most gracious and shook hands
with every one of the pilgrims and gave
them all his blessing, wishing them all
bon voyage. On Borae’s great feast we
had the signal favor of assisting at His
Eminence’s pontifical mass at St.
Peter’s.
4 . N. C. MATZ.

MANY SUMMER PENITENTS
SURPRISE LOCAL VISITOR
Tlie Rev. Father Foley, of Chicago,
who has been visiting at the Cathedral
rectory for the last several days, assis
ted at the hearing of confessions on Sat
urday night and expressed great sur
prise at the large number of Denverites
who, contrary to the usual laxity in the
summer season, had their sing washed
away in the sacrament of penance.
Father E. J. Maiinix, commenting
on this from the pulpit on Sunday
morning, called attention to the fact
that these conditions prevail, all over
Denver, and showed how well a sen
tence in the day’s Gospel proved locally
that the Catholic church must be
Oirist’s church. “ By their fruits you
sliall know them,” said the Gospel, tell
ing how to distinguish whether a church
is good or bad. The Catholic church in
every age, proved Father Mannix. has
had many followers eminent for sanc
tity.

Grand Continental Hotel, Rome, July
2, 1914.—^My Dear Father McMenamin:
W e have now been in Rome four days,
and our work is about over. We will
leave for the north next Sunday fore
noon. Monday was the great feast of
Saints Peter and Paul. We had the
pleasure of assisting at mass in St.
Peter's amf heard tlic wondrous choir of
Perosi, a double choir of men and boys,
operating under one leader, the great
Perosi in perjjpn. I was powerfully re
minded of our Denver Cathedral choir,
where Father Bosetti has wrought such
wonders within the last two years. The
music was the same as our Cathedral
gives the Denver metropolis Sunday
after Sunday. With- a few years more
o f practice and the increase in perfection MASQUERADERS DON NUN’S
and power that comes with practice, our
ROBES TO HURT CHURCH
Cathedral choir will emulate Perosi’s
wondrous performances in St. Peter’s.
Several letters received by a Denver
On Monday afternoon we went to the priest from different parts of the coun
Court of St. John Damascus, whicli holds try show that those human polecats
from ten to fifteen thousand people,
who are endeavoring to jiut the Catholic
yvhere the papal band gave a magnificent
church in a liad light have hit now on
ooncert. At the end of this, the Holy the plan of sending out masqueraders as
Father appeared at one of the windows nuns.
and his appearance gave occasion for a
One Catholic who saw a supposed nun
tremendous ovation, which' lasted over
board a street car in Pittsburgh with a
10 or 12 minutes, at the end of which
baby in lier -arms a few weeks ago
His Holiness gave the papal blessing to
Ibecame suspicious and brushed against
the assembled throng.
her. The “ baby”' was proved by the colEvery day was filled in with visits to
i lision to be a doll. The Catholic grabbed
places o| interest. The pilgrims saw the
the garments of the "nun” and proved
Catacombs, which were the first temples
“ she” was a man, wearing male attire
o f the Christians, who were hounded to
beneath the sister’s robes. On another
death by the Romans and daretl not
occasion a man robed as a nun and pos
■how themselves in public. Tliey wor
ing as a stranger, attempted to spend a
shiped there in these underground tem
night in a convent, but liis foul plot
ples.
was discovered before he got any farther
Yesterday the pilgrims went to St.
than the door.
Paul’s, outside the - walls, one of the
AVomen masquerading as nuns are
most beautiful churches, which is built
meeting innocent girls on the wharves in
on the spot wliere St. Paul was decapi
different parts of Europe, says The Lon
tated. This morning they had the public
don Times, and are endeavoring to get
audience with the Holy Father, who rewhite slave recniit.s. Such despicable
oeived them most kindly and bestowed
wretches have been found working in
upon all of them his papal blessing.
Naples, Italy, and elsewhere.
This afternoon they returned to St.
Peter’s for a more leisurely examination
o f tills, the greatest monument of Cath- FATHER NOLAN, FAMOUS OBLATE,
RETURNS feAST AFTER MISSIONS
o'licity in tlie universe. Byron himself
in his Don Juan declares that the world
The Rev. George I. Nolan, O.M.I., who
has produced nothing like it. Tomorrow
another drive in the Eternal City will had been conducting missions in Denver
about conelude their sight seeing in and other Colorado towns^ and at Sheri
dan, AVyo., for the past six months, re
Rome.
The Holy Fatlier, notwithstanding his turned to Buffalo, N. y., the headquar
age and strenuous life, looks very well. ters of the Oblate order, last Friday
It would be difficult to conceive the tre evening.

Herbert E. Fairall
Takes Appointment
as District Deputy

TO CHURCH IN
ODD WAY
‘ Must Act Now,” Says 'Voice
■Within Him; Goes Into Night
to Find Priest.

Hordes of Human Vultures Driven Out By
Police Return as Mediums; Seance
Attended by Maximilian
>*

BlifeEECHED, ANSWERS

WALKS RIGHT TO RECTORY

Young Man, After Relatives Give
Up in Despair, Himself Asks
for Rites of Church.

Hadn’t Known Where Building
W as; Terrible W orry Over Re
ligion Immediately Ceases.

A death-bed conversion in Denver late
last week gave a remarkable inatance o^
the power of praysr. A yonng man
who was employed by a local iiiisines*
house came to Denver ten years ago, a
good Catholic, and the son of a staunch
Catholic family. Away from home tics,
he allowell the loyalty that bound him
to his faith to weaken, and finally joined
the Christian Science church, as well as
a secret organization to which Catholics
are not allowed to belong. He went
home a few years ago for a visit, and
the members of his family won him
back again to Catholicity. He received
the sacraments, and seemed to become a
faithful member of the True Fold once
more.
When he retiu-ned to Denver, how
ever, he again took up the Christian Sci
ence faith. A few days ago his family
in Cincinnati received a telegram that he
was dying. One of his sisters started
for Denver, telegraphing ahead to have
a priest minister to him. He was in the
hands of Christian Scientists, however,
and her telegram was ignored. When
she arrived here she found several Chris
tian Science “ practitioners” in the room,
endeavoring to cure him, and, after a
short time, she was ordered out of the
place by me practitioners, because, as
they claimed, her mind was on death
and was working in opposition to theirs.
Goes to Find Priest.
She started out to find a priest, and
had her brother removed to another san
atorium.
The young man himself was sinking
fast, but refused point blank to see a
priest. He was asked a number of
times to see one, but angrily rejected
the suggestion. Even when he was able
to concentrate his mind on nothing else
he showed energy in protesting against
the coming of a priest.
His poor sister, extremely wretched
because of his adversity, had a number
of Catholics pray that he might be con
verted to his old faith before death
came. His stubbornness disappeared
suddenly, as if in answer to the pray
ers. He himself asked for a priest,
without urging, after his sister and her
friends had decided that nothing more
could be done., Death did not come for a
day, but almost twenty-four hours a f
ter he had received the sacraments, he
expressed the great happiness he felt at
having had time to see a priest.
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HERBERT E. FAIRALL.
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, July
22.—State Deputy
George E. Mullare announces the ap
pointment of Herbert E. Fairall of Den- er as district deputy of the Knights of
Columbus tor Denver and the Northern
district. Mr. FairaH is the present
grand knight of Denver Council, and is
well known in Columbianism in the
state. There is still a district deputy to
l>c appointed at Colorado Springs.
Mr. Mullare made a special trip to
Denver two weeks ago to proffer the dis
trict deputyship to Mr. Fairall, but the
latter declined, because of the pressure
of other business. Prominent leaders in
the order insisted that he take the posi
tion, however, as he is so eminently fit
ted for the post, and he wia finally in
duced to agree. Mr. Fwfall is one of
the publishers of The Denver Daily Law
Journal.

‘ROME’ TELLS OF
DENVER BISHOP
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz’s Visit to
Eternal City Given Special
Mention by Famous Eccle
siastical Newspaper.

By MAXIMILIAN.
(The author of thia article ia a
magazine writer whose work is tak
ing him into religious services of all
denominations.)

of vaudeville “ telepathists,” who
trickery answer questions j o u -write OB
a piece of paper, ^sticking the paper ia
your pocket.
One spiritist told a youth near ra*
that he “ longed to travel in foreiga
countries like South America, and befora
a year that desire will be realized, if n oi
by travel in South America, at least b j
something that will be a reminder of i t *
Let the youth go out to Lookout moaa>
tain and he will see plenty that will ia>
mind him of South America. Or let bias
go anywhere else beyond the city limitiv
and he will see both plains and monataina, just as he would in South Amer
ica. If he is human, he has a desire tm
see South America.
How extremely difficult to have “spir
its” send such messages as this!
The tenets of the spirituaUst chureiz
are disgusting to a Christian. 'T hou ^
these people call Christ the Master, they
do not accept the belief that He died to
save us. Every soul must work out its
own salvation, they say. They beliera
that heaven is all around us, and that xi
is merely a matter of development until
we are able to recognize it. The churA
is not at all strong in Denver, despite
the number of patrons its “mediums?*
get.

A conversion to Catholicity that clear
The horde of fortune tellers driven out
ly ahowa the hand of Divine guidance
and which ia one of the moat remark of Denver by the police authorities sev
able this state has ever seen has just eral months ago is returning, and nearly
all the seers who were advising the
happened in Denver.
superstitious by means of astrology and
W.
C. McClenahan, of 311 West 14th
avenue, was the son of a Catholic father psycho-palmistry last winter are now
and a Methodist mother, being born and handing out gEmpses into the future at
reared in the East. Three of the chil 25 cents to $1 a whack by means of
dren were baptized as Catholics, but the “ spiritualism.” It is a deUberate at
others, including himself, were not bap tempt to evade the law by parading un
tized. The children were raised without der the name of religion. Needless to
say, the business of the “ pro{diets” is
attending any church.
Mr. McClenahan conducted a boarding just as good since they have become
and rooming house in Omaha, and, to spiritualists as it was when they were
use his own expression, was too en mere palm-readers. Several are now
grossed in business to pay any attention specializing in teaching “concentration,"
to the hereafter. ' Suddenly, he deter whatever that may be.
In order to find out if the so-called
mined to sell out his business and to
come to Denver. He could not tell why. Spiritualist Church of Truth werp re
There was. no cause apparent in his sponsible in any way for the present
condition of affairs, I went to the serv
mind. But he obeyed the impulse.
ices of this cult at 1715 California street
When he arrived here, for the first last Sunday night. I heard a Mrs. Lee
time in his life he began to give serious
lecture. She told us that, before we
thought to his eternal salvation. He had
reached that stage where we would be
no intention at this time of joining the able to converse freely with the spirits,
Catholic church, but, as he sat in his we must be able to keep from crying.
room struggling with himsef over the Tears, she said, are purifiers, because
religious problem one evening, the
they have salt in them. AVe must be FR. JUILY SENDS CHURCH
thouglit suddenly came: “ You must be purified, then we can understand the
LITERATURE TO BIGOTS
come a Catholic.” So forcible was it spirits. She gave us several other rules,
that he is able to remember even the one of which was that our feet must be
The Rev. J. L. Juily, pastor of th«
exact hour.
bathed in the blood of the heart. Her Fort Morgan church and missions, wii*
Something within him then seemed to explanation of this rather queer recipe is always brimful of new ideas, haa
say: “ You must not lose a minute. Act was that we must grow in virtue.
evolved a plan of getting a better feel
at once.”
ing toward the Catholic Church. He hoa
Announcements of Circles.
Couldn’t Disobey.
After the sermon, there was a rather a list of persons who are not friendly
The impulse was so strong that it was
odd collection of announcements, made toward us and is sending Catholic liter
absolutely impossible to disobey it. Mr.
by various “ mediums.” ,- It was an ature to them regularly. In his Parish
McClcnalian donned a hat and coat and
nounced that a service is to be held in Monthly, just out, he tells how he does
went to the street.
the “church” soon when all the members it, saying in part:
He did not have the leaht idea where
“ Some of our rankest bigots often
of the congregation will be asked to put
there was a Catholic church. He had not
different articles on a table, while the welcome Catholic literature. The writer
been interested enough in our religion
medium has left the room. When she is aware of this. He has gained some
to inquire this far. He did not know
returns, she will give messages th rou^ experience in the past five years, travel
where to turn, so he simply walked, as
the aid of these articles. She promised ing as a missioner in this western coun
he thought, at random.
she would not “ peep” at all. I could n o t! try, and has come in contact with all
His feet led him within a half block help thinking, as this announcement was kinds of ] people, some kindly disposed
of the Cathedral rectory, the nearest made, that some “ spirits” have a de toward the Catholic Church, admiring ita
dwelling of Catholic priests to his home! cidedly queer way of working. Perhaps principles and upholding our priesthood,,
A boy he met directed him to the rec they are not overly intelligent, however.! others radically opposed to it and see
tory in answer to the question of where The English of some Denver mediums l! ing nothing hut abomination and cor
a priest could be found.
have heard making addresses seems to| ruption in the Church of God, yet glad
Mr. McClenahan went immediately to
indicate that tliere are no universities; of having an opportunity to read a
tlie house and told one of the priests of nor academies over the Great Divide.
Catholic newspaper or a Catholic book
his experience, being told to return the
I forgot to mention that the admission and to get rid of their prejudice and
next Monday evening, for the converts’ to the SJiiritualist Church of Truth is bigotry.
instruction class.
“ Father Juily has a list of the names
15 cents. The “ truest of all religions”
of noted ‘simps’ in all his missions, big
This experience occurred in May. is not handed out for nothing.
Since that time, Mr. McClenahan has; Several mediums who made announce oted and hateful towards Catholics, and
been a steady attendant at the class. H e; ments told of “ circles” at their homes. every weekly and monthly newspaper
has not missed a single session. He w ill. Although they^parade under the guise of or magazine goes to them. So, The
be baptized tomorrow afternoon at 3^ a religion, they all find it necessary to Denver Catholic Register, Antidote,
o’clock, and will receive his first holyj charge 25 or 15 cents’ admission to these Brann’s Iconoclast, The Catholic Mind,
communion on Saturday morning, also circles. I don’t think any of these men Our Sunday Visitor, Our Parish Month
receiving communion on Sunday morn or women are former palmists, however. ly and other periodicals, with marked
ing.
I One made a very interesting announce passages, find their way in their home,
“ I have not had the least doubt nor ment. He has discovered that William spreading the true faith, defending the
trouble about religion since the night I Shakespeare was a medium. This is as Catholic principles and refuting the
first went to the rectory,” he declared unique a discovery as the belief of the many slanders of The Menace and o f
on Tuesday, when seen by a representa Christian Scientists that Christ worked other lying sheets. 'And the results are
tive of this paper.
; all bis miracles by means of Christian fine. But God lalone knows and regis
Good Example Powerful.
j Science twenty centuries in advance of ters the great amount of good done by
Mr. McClenahan said liis first favor-1 the discovery of that religion. The me- the Ca-tholic press ajid Catholic litera
able impression of Catholicity came ‘ '^lium who has discovered Shakespeare’s ture.”
when he was conducting a boarding and spiritism said that he was the “ only
rooming house in Omalia. The fidelity medium in the country” lecturing on this CONVENTION REPORT OF
of his fifteen or twenty young mcn| subject. We are not surprised at this.
KNIGHTS BEING SENT OUT
Catholic boarders in attending mass, ob- •Three of Shakespeare’s plays show clear
serving their days of abstinence and traces of spiritualism, said the medium.
The proceedings of the state council
praying privately in their rooms made a The Hon. William, we are afraid, •would of the Knights of Columbus, which met
great impression on him, he said, al not be very much tickled ,a t being a recently at Boulder, Colo., have just
though lie had no intention of becoming spiritualist if he heard such statements been printed and were sent around to
a Catholic himself at that time.
as “ These things is,” and other gems of tlie various councils last week.
On*
He intends to leave Denver next Mon English that are not uncommon in the thousand copies have been made ready.
day for Salt I-ake City, Utah, as he js Spiritualist Church of Truth.
going into the restaurant business there
Messages Curious.
Eucharistic Congress Meeting.
with another gentleman.
| The “ messages” given by the mediums
The Eucliaristic Congress opens today
Father Fi.
Mannix instructed him in at the close of the service last Sunday] at Lourdes. The great procession is on
the Catholic faith.
night were not nearly so clever as those ’ Sunday.

“ Rome,” one of the most famous or
gans of the Church publisluxl in the
Eternal Citt', in an issue just received in
Denver bad an account of the reception
of Bishop Nicholas C. Matz of the Den
ver diocese by Pope Pius X. It .said:
“ There were two exclusively Ameri
can pulilic audiences during the week,
and surely no better sign of the holy
father's health and of the full round of
bis daily work could bC desired than this
fact of his giving two successive morn
ings to the same country, and the dis
tance of the country from Rome helps
CONVERT TELLS W HY OUR
to draw the attention. If ever the
CHURCH ALONE IS TRUE
marble stairs of the .‘wala Clementina
\V. C. McClenahan, oqfe of the recent are worn out, American boot leather
converts to Catholicity in Denver, tells will have done its share, especially dur
in a succinct, lucid way why our Church ing this year. It is less than twelve
must be true. “ Christ said: ‘Thou art months ago that the last group of
Peter, and upon this rock I will build American nayal cadets wa.s received, and
my church.’ He did not say ‘churches,’ i on Wednesday a large number of offibut ‘church,’” says he. “ As the Cath ' cers. men and cadets from the naval
olic Churcli for centuries was the only availemy of Annapolis had the same
one in c-’^istence, it must be the ‘church’ privilege. Meanwhile there had been the
visit of the fleet to -Mediterranean wa
that Clirist meant.”
ters. when such an enormous number of
officers and men spent their shore leave
IdANILA ARCHBISHOP NOT*
and money in coming to Rome from
mendous strain upon His Holiness which
COMING BACK TO DENVER I Napb-s and as far away as Villefrancbe.
his work entails. When we arrived at SISTERS OF CHARITY CELEBRATE
' Then, quite lately. lioine entertained
FEAST OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
the Vatican, the Holy Father had al
Archbishop Harty of Manila, who was
the three .American archbishop cardi
ready been at work several hours. At
expected back to Denver before he renals: during the year it is entertaining
Beninliction of the Blessed Sacrament turm-d to his jHist in the Philippine
11:30 the bishop had his private audi
all tile -American bierareby, and Comm.
ence. after which he presented to His was celebrated for the first time in tlie Islands, will not pass tfirougli Colorado
McCranc semis this year no le-s than
Holiness Father Bosetti as the American I Immaculate Conception convent last on his way back. He will not return to
I live jiilgrimago to Rome. The third of
Perosi and Father Nicholas Scidl,O.S.B., j Sunday evening, before the Sisters of the Unitwi States. The archbishop had
these, traveling under the spiritual di
from Longmont, who acconipanieil the ! Charity from the Cathedral and Sacred promiswl to address the Denver Knights
rection of tlie lit. llev. Mgr. Matz. bislfbishop to Rome. Then came the Mc- Heart schools. Sunday was the Feast of Columbus, but was taken ill when
Grane pilgrimage, which was in charge of St. Vincent de Paul, the patronal here and could not meet the order. He op of Denver, was received in audience
o f tlie bishop. Besides this, our audi feast day. of the order, and it was cele- expected to return to Denver and prom I on Thursday, the holy fatlier addressing
ence. there, were four or five other audi bratwi by a reunion of the Sisters of ised that he would speak to the council a few words of iiffis'tionate webome to
: tile pilgrinis and according the special
t'lmritv.
ences waiting for the Holy Father.
when he came back.
: -I'iritnal favors for wliicli the bi-hop
I bad aNkcd. Tiie same tone of kindly af^fection marked tlieir reception as that
i of tile cH.'.et- on the previous day by hieiiiineiiee the earilimil secretary of -tate.
Hisluip Mat/, liad been received previous
ly in private andienee liv his holiness, to
Some Catholics linvc the impression the receipts up among all the charities I ly ever ill. There is a far less percent- whom be bad presented Fathers Nieliolas
A pli-a for the establishment of a
that the House of the Good Shepherd affiliatthi with it. Its donations have j age of illness than one would find among Seidl, Martin Ryan and Bosetti. His Catholic daily paper in the United States
received $18,000 in the spring, ns a re not done much toward relieving the the same number of children in private j lordship should be glad to reach Rome was made in the course of a sermon at
sult of the campaign undertaken by the need of the homes so far, though.
I homes.
' this time; it is two^veiirs ago. almost to the Catliedral last Sunday night by the
charity federation, for the purpose of
While the Good .Shepherd home is one j
Spotless Sleeping Quarters.
i a day. since a wretched but nnfortnnate- Kev. Father F'rcdcrick A. Upton, who
raising enough money to make further of the most sanitary and most attract 1 The children's and girl.s’ wards are : ly severe accident on lioard ship just urged Catholics to use more care in their
appeals by the local charities—Catholic ive institutions in Colorado, it must not j spotlessly clean. Neat white iron btsls. liefore reaching Napl(>s made it irapossi- reading. It is a shame, said the young
•nd otherwise—unnecessary during the be thought that extravagance has been ; set in rows in large rooms, make dormi I hie for him to land, and be was com- priest, that the 16.000,000 Catholics of
ensuing year. This campaign was not used in fitting it up. Its attractiveness tories far more inviting than one can pelleil to make the round trip back to the United .States do not have a daily
the success expected, however, and the comes from cleanliness and an abundance find even in the average boarding school. .America. "
paper in English.
Good Shepherd home has so far received of light and air, not from luxurious sur
The school rooms—both the orphans
Printing, Father Upton said, was the
only between $450 and $500 from the round'ngs. The effect of its sanitary and the girls sent to the home for cor
discovery of a Catholic, although he
20 Schools Closed in Paris.
federation. The federation expects to equipment is an almost total absence'of rection are given an excellent educaTwenty Catholic schools have just been showed it has been appropriated in our
give a picnic this summer, and will split sickness. The younger children are rareIday for many anti-CathoIic purposes.
clo.sed by the government in Paris.
(Continued on Page 4)

SH E PH E R D H O M E GETS SLIM A ID FRO M
F E D E R A T IO N DUE TO C A M PA IG N FA ILU R E

TOLD TO “ BATHE IN HEART’S BLOOD

M O V E M E N T FO R C A TH O LIC D A IL Y GIVEN
BO OST B Y F A T H E R U PTON FR O M P U L P IT
Some CatiioIicB, he safa^never read any
thing but newspapers and novels that
were opposed to their Church. He plead
ed with them to read first what was
necessary for them, then what wag use
ful, then for pleasure. He also advised
them not to confine their reading en
tirely to fiction, and not to narrow it
entirely to light stories that are written
only for those seeking pastime. He said
be did not urge that this class of fiction
be cast aside altogether, but that it not
be used exclusively. He said he did not
ask his auditors to confine their reading

exclusively to Catholic books and pnbUcationg, either, but he warned them that
they should not confine it to anti-Cath
olic works.
Father Upton said that the careless
ness exercised by many in their reading
today will result in the weakening o f
their faith, if they do not lose it en
tirely. The Rev. Father Foley of Chicago
preached at the 9:30 and 11 o’clock
masses in the Cathedral on Sunday
morning. His sermon was a powerfnl
plea for virtuous living, being based oa
the Gospel of the day.
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PROTESTANT ‘PRAYER RUG’ QUICKLY
FALLING APART, CONVERT PROVES

I
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Church Calendar

For Week Ending August t, 1914.
-S’jA D A Y , JULY 26—Eighth Sunday
m
I 1 J J
a ff ■ T f l l . «
after Pentecost. Epistle, Rom. VII!.
1-. l i ; Gospel, Luke XVI, 1-9, Ths Wise
A. Suydam Vanderhoof Says He Was “ Hi-Fed, Cold and Altogeth Slew' rd Commended. Feast of St- Anne,
tlio p other of the B'-.-nsed Virgm Mmy.
er Miserable” When He Came Into Church.
The veneration of Saint Anne has been
more and more propagated in the Church
■ O F F IC E 4 - w o r k s B 7 B t. B « t . Thonuil V n ltr, O . D., BUhop of X M th .
(Ed. Note— Following is the third and love and duty are fundamental, not in proportion as the faithful have real
last of one of the most original series rights and liberties; and the same thing ized how great must haye been the holi
KRICE 1 0 CENTS
of articles ever written in deiense.of the is true of the state. A^y attempt to ness of her whom it pleased Almighty |
Catholic faith. It is the work of a con
Capital and Labor clash because both fail to reoogrnise that they
God to entrust His choicest earthly
vert, A. buydam Vanderhoof of Denver. base a commonwealth upon a doctrine of
are robbed alike by their common enemy. Monopoly, which the Single
treasure. Churches were built in honor
rights
would
result
in
social
disintegra
In the first article Mr. N’anderhoof told
Tax will destroyT
how the Mohammedans prayed on beau tion. A commimity in which it is the of Saint Anne from about the sixth cen
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mats for the distribution
tiful rugs. In the second he drew a fan first business of every citizen to assert tury, and the keeping of a feast day in
o f Altar Wines made at St. Joseph's Asrrlcultural Institute, Rutherford, Cali
fornia,
under the supervision of Father Crowley.
ciful picture of the Catholic "prayer
her honor gradually became general
rug.” In this one he deals with the his own rights could not long continue
W . A . G R A IN G E R M E R C A N T IL E CO .
throughout
Christendom.
Ito be peaceful and prosperous; and are
Protestant ‘‘prayer rug.” )
W B O L X B A L S w u r s AWO UQXIOB X liB O K A irC S
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27—St.
Pantaleon.
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not
all
of
our
social
and
political
disor
The writer was born a Protestant and
hoped to die one, and for over thirty ders which threaten the life of the na Saint Pantaleon, a Christian physician
years worshiped on a prayer rug of th's tion due to the fact that people have -of Ni^omedia, in Asia Minor, where re
particular make; a bewildering carpet ot been trained to think more of rights sided the Emperor Diocletian, was cruel
blinding embroideries in which all the than of duties? By misplacing the em ly put to death for the faith by that
i
ccitrs seem fallen into an unfort'inate phasis in the same way, Protestantism tyrant, A. D. 300.
TUESDAY, JULY 2 8 -S S . Nazarius,:
ciioos, having nothing to typify or to has introduced into its life a disintegrateach; a ribt of colors of peculiar imogi- jting element—the assertion of the indi Celsus, Victor and Innocent, Martyrs.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2 9 -S t. Martha,,
nation and invention adopted somewhac j vidual will as against the common wel
to the neglect of form, even of good fare—has rent the Protestant prayer rug |Virgin. Saints Felix, Simplicius, Fans-1
form; colors that have run and faded into fragments and multiplied creeds and ' tinius and Beatrice, Martyrs.
Fifth of a Series of Letters by John B. McGauran.
THURSDAY, JULY 30—Saints Abdon
and ere long will be indistinguishable. organizations, “ debating societies,” imtil its power is lessened and its life is and Sennen, Martyrs.
A
rqg
unevenly
woven,
harsh
in
fabric,
Old School Economists and Socialists
\
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
FRIDAY, JULY 31—St. Ignatius Loy
and with a design that resembles that doomed.
Like aU unsdentiflo theories, Social that laborers in the civilized state are
ola, Confessor. Saint Ignatiusf the illus
Century of Trouble.
of rag carpet or a crazy quilt. A rug i
ism is fu ll'o f contradictions. It adopts dependent upon accumulated capital as
The past century has been a period of trious founder of the Society of Jesus,
which
at
the
present
time
is
j^readbare,
for its foundation principle the doctrine well as upon land for opportunities to
raveled, torn and well nigh useless, until theological agitation and upheaval in was born in Spain A. D. 1491. From the Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
o f economic determinism. This prindple produce. Capital is an effect of division
he hears some one exclaim, “ Why, it Protestantism. Physical science, evolu life of a soldier, which he had embraced,
of
labor
rather
than
a
cau^e.
Division
with its accompanying tenet of the
can’t be used even in a kitchen.” The tionary philosophy. Biblical criticism he was wonderfully called by Almighty
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
dass struggle, is but half sdentific. So of labor augments labor power and re
have been keeping them busy patching God to fight henceforth ■with the arms
writer
was
born
a
morbid
Calvinist
and
lieves
man
from
the
perpetual
pursuit
cialism realizes that man’s activities are
he was over thirty years in learning he and mending their prayer ruga in the of the spirit for the glory of God alone.
determined by his environment, but fails of mere subsistence. It makes civiliza
was being ill fed, was cold, and alto work of reconstruction, and they' forget Having had the consolation of seeing the
to perceive that many factors other than tion possible, by the production and util
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
gether miserable and in a dangerous con Christ in their madness to reconstruct great society which he bad founded sol
economic are involved when it comes to ization of capital on a large scale. Louis
something to tickle and please the people idly established in the Church, with the 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t
dition.
Suddenly
feeling
himself
a
pau
D e n v er, C o lo .
making up a man’s environment, and F. Post illustrates the effect of
and BO hold them; but much of their name of Jesus on bis lips, he died July
per,
in
a
spasm
of
acute
disgust
he
The
Division
of
Labor
these other factors are concerned in de
theology is the product of the head 31, A. D. 1556.
in the following manner: Here are two threw or cast this rug aside, and with a
termining his development.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1—St. Peter’s
rather than of the heart; and they keep
men at a given point. Each has a er strong confidence of better conditions,
Other Influences at Work.
Chains.
The chains with which Saint
the
air
full
of
the
noises
of
scissors
and
We live in a complex age, surfoimded rand to do a mile to the east, and each higher destinies, vrbich have all been re
Peter the Apostle was fettered at Jeru
shuttles
as
they
cut
from
or
add
to.
alized,
he
adopted
the
use
of
the
Catho
by varied influences. Many actions of has one to do a mile to the west. If
Where such liberty of thinking is al salem, and afterwards in Rome, have
daily life bear no relation whatever to each goes upon his own errand each will lic prayer rug, and ever since has been
lowed,
there will be wild-,and foolish from early times been objects of devout
well
fed
and
kept
warm;
and
while
economic interest; some of them are travel a mile out and a fiiile back in one
thinking; and they forget t|at the prin- veneration among Christians. They are
even opposed to it. Mr. Morton in com direction and the same in the other, storms of doubt and fear, hatred, jealousy
and
infidelity
rage
over
and
about
iciple
of reason is the principle of unity, enshrined in one of the ancient Roman
batting this Socialistic fallacy enumer- making four miles’ travel apiece, or
the
Protestant
prayer
rug,
he
has
noth-1
®hd
not
of division nor denial. On the Basilicas, hence known as Saint Peter ad
2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
afes a few of these elements that enter eight miles in all. But if one does both
Vincula, of which the anniversary of
ing
to
fear,
for
the
voice
of
Christ
is
I
Protestant
prayer
rug
we
hear
wild
and
A
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
into our lives, such as hereditary predis- errands to the east and the other does
dedication falls on August 1. The Holy
jtions, religious enthusiasm, sensual both to the west, and they trade results, plainly audible on the Catholic prayer , ranting tongues, especially from its min- Machabees, Martyrs.
_ i aniline-dyed prayer rug. How often do
"Appetites, heroic self devotion, whimsical they will travel but two miles apiece, or rug as He exclaims, “ Peace be still.” On ; isters, and the writer's experience with
Three Nuns Get Degrees.
aesthetic instincts, superstitious fears, four in all. By division of labor they the first rug he was starved spiritually; !*uch, barring a few, satisfies his mind Herald, December 15, 1905, the Rev. Dr. j 'we hear that one religion is as good as
Three Sisters of the Immaculate
love of controlling others, personal affec free half their energy and half their on the second rug he found riches and they are suffering badly and are soul Charles Edward Stowe, son of the late \another, and that they are like railrostds Heart ot Mary were among the grad
tions, violent passions, petty envies and time for use at other work, or at study, boundless graces. On the first rug he i ^Ii'k with materialism. A little hoy Harriet Beecher Stowe, thunders against |that all terminate in the same city or uates of the University of Pennsylvania,
jealousies, sdentific zeal, earnest love for or at play, as their inclinations dictate. worshiped a distant Christ, an historic ; whose father was a minister who had the Protestant prayer rug, though he ' haven of refuge. No time to argue this on the 'stage of the Metropolitan Opera
Christ; on the second rug an ever-pres- |been called to a larger church at a much was using it himself. He says; "It’s a fallacy here, but we will take time to House, Philadelphia, upon whom, were
humanity, and a host of other
The Productive Power
ent, an ever-living Christ. And while on increased salary mat one of his father’s kind of modern Cerberus with 1251say that if one wishes to arrive at a conferred tne degree of Bachelor of Mu
Psychological Characteristics.
of division of labor may be illustrated
Impulses, that joined to outside pressure by considering it as a means of utilizing the first all ■was disorder and wild con- [ deacons who hailed him and asked had heads, all barking discordantly, and is certain poipt in comfort and safety, sic. Each'sister had submitted an orig
along many other lines than the eco differences of soil and climate. If, for fusion, a sort of go-as-you-please, be- ' his father accepted the call. He replied, like the mob of Ephesus. Thoughtful j would he not be foolish in not taking a inal musical composition arranged for
nomic, offset the straight course of con example, the soil and the climate of two lieve what you like and disbelieve what 1 T don’t know, sir, but father is in the Christians, looking on and beholding ' standard-gauged road, which is laid with an orchestra of twenty-four pieces.
duct which a strict regard for economic sections of a coimtry, or of two different you don’t like, free interpretation brand ' library praying about it, and ma is with sadness this confusion worse con- 190-pound rails and rock ballasted and
■elf interest would induce. In a simpler countries—for the effects of division of of religion, on the second was found ^packing up.” The priest of the Catholic founded, cannot fail to ask: Did our ' equipped with the block signal system, The Oldest and Most Reliable Ageats for
Hotel Help la the 'W est
era, the economic motive, as first in the labor are not dependent upon a protec peace, harmony and a oneness in all Iprayer rug is a ^ant of humility, while Lord Jesus Chrisjt come on this earth to a road running solid vestibule trains of
t
order of time, stood out more conspic tionist’s idea of geography—differ in things. W hy? Because the Catholic j the Protestant minister with his rug im- establish this pitiful mob of debating Pullman coaches of beauty, comfort and
Kale and Female Help Sent Every
where When R R Fare la
uously as the predominant factor. To versely, one being better adapted for the prayer rug coming from Christ must be ‘ agines himself on a hilltop, and his trou- societies, or a church of the living God, service? Why should one risk his eter
Advanced.
day it is still of vast importance— production of com than of sugar, and one in and through Him for all time, in ’ ble is, he in praying has learned to look capable of making itself felt as a pillar nal salvation on a narrow-gauged 50°n the world more than to look and a ground of the faith.” All people pound rail railroad with inadequate safe
C A N A D IA N
though by no means deserving the im the other on the contrary being better all places, for He has declareiTthere shall 1
portant place that Socialism gives it, adapted to the production of tugar than be but one fold and one Shepherd. The ! up at heaven. Ho is materiali|tic, and are by nature religious, and desire a ty devices, runnings ears that have flat
because it is so largely deflected and of corn, they will yield more wealth in Protestant prayer rug was made and ; forgets that humility is the mother of positive religion generally, and if the ' wheels, rickety and altogether very un
counter balanced by other influences. corn and sugar with division of labor came into use in the sixteenth century, i giants, and that one in the valley sees desertions from the Protestant prayer ^comfortable ? The comers of this rug .X a la ills.
IBIS XaurUaw.
Therefore the
than without it. This is the argument It was made by one Martin Luther, a re- Igreat things, while only small things can rug are alarming the preachers they ' are held by tne followers of Henry 'Vni,
Dmver, Dole.
for trade, and it follows as a logical con bellious and profligate monk, a liber- j be seen from the hilltop. He snaps and have no one to blame but themselves. John Wesley, Calvin and Luther; and tfistabllshed 1880.
Mrs. J. 'White. Prop.
Socialistic Philosophy,
tine
who
loved
wine,
women
and
song;
j
anarls
about
Catholic
doctrines,
about
From their prayer rug they thunder; the sides are in the grip of the various
or want of philosophy, devoted almost sequence that trade is a good thing and
and if there is any doubt concerning this ' priests and nuns, and While the latter “ Denial! Denial! Denial!” until a Pro other sects; and they, in their wild
exdusively to establishing the future de therefore it should be absolutely free.
statement we will quote the man him- i need no defense, thank God, of the first testant says: “ Many Protestant min- scramble to get possession, are pulling
The
protective
tariff,
like
every
other
velopment of society on the supposition
self.
j we will quote a Protestant, one H. D.
isters in their hundreds of pulpits find ■the rug this way and that until in shape
that the other factors in tocial life are kind of socialism, is illogical and absurd.
1634 and 1726 Curtis St
Who loves not woman, wine and song |Sedgwick, writing in the Atlantic Month- no more interesting and exciting theme j it is biased; and amid all the disorder
An
Unwarranted
Contention.
practically negligible, is bound to result
Remains a fool his whole life long.”
j ly. He says: “ To an outsider the sepDenver, Colo.
for their Sunday preachments than the i and confusion, each claiming it is right Phone Main 6390.
The Socialist claims that future prog
in many conclusions that are certain to
“ An impertinent and stubborn man ; arate dogmas of the Roman Catholic
JAMES SWEENEY.
showing of the Word of God to be the |and all the others wrong, threads have
be utterly erroneous. Many of its pre ress must come solely through a class
with a violent temper.” The warp Church are no more difficult of accepterring and often immoral and ridiculous j been pulled out, the edges have become
mises are undeniable; and its reasoning struggle. He maintains that this class
tliread of this peculiar rug is woven’ of ! ance than the dogmas she shares with
word of man.”
: worn and raveled, and almost every day
from them would appear to be exceed struggle is necessary to the ultimate tri
“private interpretation of Scripture,” |Protestant sects. The fall, the atoneBilly Sunday’s Opinion.
, a new-born sect is striving to get its
ingly powerful—especially to the super umph of the class that is now disinher
and what can be said concerning the Pro- ; ment, the divinity of Christ, the TrinAnd Billy Sunday recently said: “ I ! grip on this now about worn-out rug.
fldal and the unthinking who have not ited. And finally he assumes that the
testant worshiper and his principle of Iity, the clauses of the Apostles’ Creed,
have not found one Catholic that disbe thereby adding to the babel.
given much attention to economic sub' collective production and distribution of
PHONB 4ITI.
dhe right o f private judgment and inter are larger and more exacting of belief
wealth is the only possible solution of
New York Sun’s Opinion.
lieves in God or Christ; I have got to
jects.
than the authority of the fathers, the
pretation of Scripture.
e
«
r
,
M
th
A vs. A Fraakihi
the economic and social problem. A
The New York Sun, in an editorial
go to Protestants to find that lot of
'
The Trouble with Socialism.
Immaculate Conception of Mary, the inCauses Multiplication of Sects.
mutts.” The Protestant place of wor some years ago, said: “Any one can
These premises upon which the Social class struggle of itself may lead to worse
It has resulted in the multiplication of |fallibility of the pope in matters of
ship is generally bleak and 'bare, with an start a new religion; and no matter
istic theory of economic determinism instead of better results. Unless guided
sects, which have been increased by h u - ! faith and morals. To the outsider the
organ set up, some stained glass, and i what its dogmas may be, or how insane
rest are but a half statement of the case, by intelligence, such a struggle may be
man selfishness and ambition. And it is |dogmatic Protestant seems to strain at
pews built like couches, very restful and j its teaching, he will have a large folyet the corallarics drawn are based on come reactionary instead of progressive.
not doubtful if the right of private j a gnat and swallow a camel.”
conducive to short naps; while on a desk j lowing.” It is as Shakespeare says: “ In
the assumption that they are a complete Socialism offers nothing to the disinher
judgment expresses a sound principle. In .
Found Wanting,
ited but another form of servitude.
statement.
lies a Bible containing thirty-seven thou-1 religion, what damned error but some
no kind of social organization are rights
And the Rev. Dr. Percival, Protestant,
sand errors of translation, and a book sober brow will bless it and approve it
In its analysis of social development,
The Present Social Order’
and liberties the primary concern. A says in the Nineteenth Century that:
full of tunes. The writer, in visiting by a text.” Often do we hear Protes
' Socialisin divides society into sharply
The life of today cannot be isolated family in which it is the first business o f , “ The doctrines and morals of Protestandefined classes, and history into sharply
tants say that they consider it a great
from the past. We may not consider it every member to assert his own rights tism have been placed in the balance from time to time these houses of wor
ship, in almost every instance has heard blessing, this multiplication of sects,
defluoed epochs. In its view, we are now as a novel and unrelated phenomenon.
will not be a united and happy family, these three hundred years and have been
living under what is term ^ the capital
There is no bard and fast line of de In the organic relations of the fam ily,; found wanting.” . And in the Boston discussed political economy, social top each working in its own way, each ac
ist system, in which there is an inevi
ics, and essays on a variety of non-re complishing a great deal of good; where
marcation between it and the conditions
table struggle between two classes, the
ligious subjects, but very little about as, have we not always been taught that
immediately preceding it. Nor is it in
capitalist class and the working class.
Christ, poor Christ, who seemed to be a in union there is strength? If a man
itself a fixed and stationary system, but
The Socialists have the idea that all
Bide issue. And he has yet to recollect has good health, all bis faculties and all
a process undergoing constant change.
other persons are identified in interest People of all sorts and conditions, some
one of these places not feeling that one! his limbs, he is capable of great things;
with one of these classes or treat them
ounce of the old-fashioned religion that but if he lose his health, or lose a limb,
consciously but most of them uncon
as negligible quantities. Socialism con
one receives on the Catholic prayer mg his usefulness is greatly impaired. Many
sciously are contributing to the forward
tends that the economic struggle can
is worth a ton of modernism such as is 16f the Protestant leaders or clergy are
as well as to the retrogressive move
terminate only by the absolute surren
handed out on the imitation, aniline-1 troubled with heads that have grown
ment. The great majority of people are
der of one class or the other.
dyed
prayer m g of modern make. This j large at the expense of the heart, and in
Catholics
to
vote
for
a
candidate
other
Several
weeks
ago
a
certain
Rev.
J.
not class conscious, although the Socialist
Is Capitalism an Evil?
assumes that the predatory classes are. A. Smith of Murfresboro, Tenn., at the than Woodrow Wilson in the presiden rug is so unevenly woven that thou- !consequence the heart has grown small
sands, like Mrs. Watkins’ husband, are \and weak; therefore their usefulness
That capitalism is necessarily an evil The rich and poor are alike ignorant of assembly of the Presbyterian church tial elections.”
During the forty years' "iSperlence en
stumbling
over it, but we hope, unlike : must o f necessity be greatly impaired; joyed by tnis nouse, our product has
Mr.
C.
F.
Leppert
of
South
Omaha
(South),
held
in
Kansas
City,
made
this
is assumed rather than proved.
The economic laws and are not engaged in a
Mr. Watkins, that they don’t swear. But And their vision too is often of very lim- been recognized as a standard of excel
capitalist mode of production and dis class struggle. Ignorance is the op charge categorically and without quali wrote a letter of inquiry to ex-President
lence both in public and private memo
fication; “ An edict from the Pope was Taft regarding the statement, asking if they do, let them come over on the 1ited range, so that they see along only rials.
tribution is not different from the primi pressor of both.
W e invite yonr Inspection
found on the body of Major Butt, who him, as the one living American who Catholic prayer m g and be abeolved narrow lines.
tive mode of production. The Socialist
Individual Enterprise.
and solicit yonr patronage.
from
all
blame,
for
Christ
gave
power
to
Now
let
us
briefly
examine
the
materionly thinks that it is. There is an esThere remains the immense question died on the Titanic, commanding all was best acquainted with all the circum
stances of Major Butt’s trip, to set at His priests so to do, and they can join als so conspicuously used in this prayer The Denver Marble and Granite Co.
- sential difference between primitive and of initiative and the proper stimulus to
1224 Lawrence St.
civilized modes of production to which individual enterprise. Socialists have highest efforts are not dependent on any rest all doubts in the matter. Mr. Taft’s our Holy Name society. The writer, be- i m g of modern make. As related, priDENVER. COLO.
ing a Protestant for thirty years, his : vate interpretation of Scripture forms
capitalism is merely incidental.
The not succeeded in. demonstrating that expectation of material reward. The an reply is as follows:
“Pointe-au-Pic, Canada, July 1.—My friends and associates were largely the body on warp. Woven through this
difference between the primitive and the their system of collectivism, even at its swer is measurably applicable; and be
civilized modes of production is not in best, can furnish anything of the sort. ing so, it cancels the very basis of the Dear Sir: I have your letter of June composed of those who worshiped on are found the individual doctrines of
the accumulation of capital, which char 'Tt is fashionable among Socialist Socialist philosophy, which is that the 25. The statement made by the South this rug of cmde design and coloring; ;about five hundred sects scattered
acterizes the latter; it is in the greater writers and speakers to brush aside this economic motive is the determining fac Presbyterian church and by Dr. J. A. and of them he would say this: the vast throughout the world; doctrines which
Major majority he found to be lovable, clean if enumerated would more than fill the
scope and minuteness of its division of criticism, and to point to the isolated in- tor in guiding individual and social ac Smith is utterly unfounded.
labor. It is failure to realize this that stahees of heroism and martyrdom in tivity.” This very argument of the Butt was my aide, was ill, and went living and God-fearing people; and they,' columns of this paper; doctrines and
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the world’s history, as evidence that the Socialist disposes of his theory regarding
class consciousness and the class strug
gle. Yet it is not a complete reply to
those fhat say men work for material
B U Y A N
reward. There are other things that
must be considered and other motives
that must be taken into account if we
A d l e r
C o l l e g i a n
S u i t
would analyze the determining factors
that govern individual and social activ
A t th e S A L E P R I C E
ity.
JOHN B. McGAURAN.
---------------------BACON CENTENARY’ CELEBRATION
j p X A . V U
AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN
NOVEMBER.
.4nd you will get the best value ^ yon d a doubt offered in Denver or
elsewhere. You will get for twelve dollars here as good as eighteen or
twenty dollars will buy elsewhere. Come with this expectation and you
Tlie seven hundredth anniversary of
will not be disappointed.
the birth of Roger Bacon will be ob
served at Columbia university. New
York, with commemorative exercises and
the publication of a volume of studies.
A great pageant of the culture of the
thirteenth century will be given on
C or.
November 4.

accounts for the theory of

15th and Larimer Sts.

abroad on account of his health. H ehad|l‘'^e himself, were Protestants through ; dogmas in direct variance with each
no official relation to anyone. He went no fault of their own. He has, since ' other. Woven in also we find the in
and teachingsof the
to Rome because Mr. Millet, his room becoming a CTatholic, felt that they would |dividual opinions
various sects,which,
mate, was going there as a director in be Catholics too had they the courage to ' clergymen of the
strange to relate, differ very widely even
the American Art school in Rome, to read Catholic history and doctrine.
Lives of Catholics Bar.
j among the clergy of any one particular
which $1,000,000 had been ^ v en , and he
He has found on talking with them ■sect or creed. In
this m g too iswoven
was returning with Mr. Millet. I believe
in compre- i the threads of discord,, disbelief and the
he visited the 'Vatican, as he did other many that had no trouble
places of interest. The statement that bending Catholic dogmas, the g rea t: material of rejection, or denial. Denial
B i^ n g s y o u T h i s
an edict from the Pope was found upon stumbling block being the inconsistent |of the story of creation, of the account
Major Butt is utterly unfounded, for lives of O tholics whom they know liv- , of our first parents, Adam and Eve, of
the reason that his body was never ing around about them. This is to be the inspiration of Scripture, of eternal
Enough for 25 larg^ cups of the most
delicious tea you ever tast^. Grown In the
found, nor were any of his effects. In regretted. The danger of a strong na punishment, the divinity of Christ, de
famous Ugalla Tea Gardens of Ceylon.
cially imported. Hej^tofore grown ooly.*pf
other words, the statement is false from tion lies from ■within; that of a 'weak nial of the miracles, the story of Jonah
lushest claw English trade. A positive delight
beginning to end, and I wonder that a nation from without. The Catholic and the whale, just as though God could
and revelation for discriminating tea drinkers.
Exquisite in its full natural flaTor and aroma.
church or a minister of a church, who prayer rug has nothing to fear from her not have made a man large enough to
If you liave never tasted Stewart’s SiX'ShilHng
Tea the world has a treat In store for you. Only
ought to be careful in giving currency enemies, but what she has to fear is swallow a whale had He so wished; and
the choicest nnd tendcrest tea leaver—thn p t «
tea^-unadulterated, uncolorad, without artifi
to statements of any character without some of her poor, weak, ernng ch^dren., the denial and rejection, not alone of
cial flavoring or scent. Goes further and costs
the slightest foundation, should be re .411 that has been here written has been |chapters and verses, but of whole books
DO more tlian ordioary English breakfast tea.
done so in a spirit of kindliness and of Scripture on the ground that they
sponsible for this.
tor the generoos trial
w n i e I Q u a y p«cksgea^Doak»et*nraa
Facts.** Tdls you sll abort tea ar*d
t^a trade,
“You are at liberty to make such use love, and the writer's heart goes out in are purely allegorical. Slash away, gen' cte w arreew elue eW iy hww. GrtOiie brfeee
athcr pounTof to*. SumI 2U C«nt» iD cust|« w
of this letter as you choose. Sincerely sympathy to all those who through pos- tlemen, the air is merry with the click
sibly no fault of their own are sinking , of your scissors, and with your mending
yours,
STEWART & ASHBY, kporters
their souls’ salvation on the domestic, |
(Continued on page 3)
Department 151.
"W n.T.TAM H. TAFT.”
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LIGHTNING SLAYS Kansas B oy Ordained Priest at
DOCTOR RAIZON
Lourdes Celebration at Pueblo
South Boulder Gets
MAN AT ALTMAN
DIES SUDDENLY
Springs by Concordia Bishop
Vases
as
Gift
From
Som ething Never Held Before
Pioneer Physician of Trinidad
Seemed in Best of Health; Fr.
New K. of C. Deputy.
((reorgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Ryan Guest of Rector; More
Henry Zarp was recently appointed
Pueblo. July 22.—The exposition of
Statues for Church.
the Bleased Sacrament at St. Patrick’s deputy for this district of the Knights

"A

fK

church next Sunday morning at 9 o’clock
in connection with the world’s congress
at Lourdes, France, which will be held
about that same time, has met with a
greet deal of praise from Pueblo Cathdies and the procession and services will
be largely attended. Those who attend
and take part in the procession will re
ceive especial blessings. This is the first
time in the city that such an event has
taken place.
Clark-Downs Wedding.
Holding the leading part in the events
for last week was the wedding of Miss
Josephine Downs and J. M. Clark, which
was solemnized Tuesday morning at St.
Patrick’s church by the Rev. Father
Schimpf.
The altars were banked with a profu
sion of white roses and purple sweet
peas, the color scheme of purple and
white being carried out ip all the decora
tions. The bride presented a charming
appearance, being attired in a soft gown
made round length and trimmed with
heavy lace. Her veil was of soft flimsy
silk net and was caught with on orange
blossom wreath. Her bouquet was of
w hite. roses tied with tulle and the
shower was of purple sweet peas. The
bridesmaid w'aa ^liss hlary Downs, a sis
ter of the bride, and she was charming
in a white voile dress with pale blue
satin sash and girdle. She wore, a dainty
lace cap, also touched with the blue. Her
flowers were deep fed roses. Daniel
Downs, a brother of the bride, was the
best man. Following the church cere
mony the wedding breakfast was served
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
And Mrs. Daniel Downs to the relatives
And bridal party. The home decorations
were also in purple and white.
The
table was attractive with a huge bou
quet of roses and purple sweet peas and
the purple ribbons extended from the
center piece to the corners. ’The bride
is the older daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Downs, 937 East Abriendo, and
was born and reared in Pueblo. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Clark and is one of the city firemen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark lefO at noon Tues

of Columbus by State President George
Mullare of Trinidad. It is certain that
(\V. D. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Mr. Zarp will do good work, as he is
Trinidad, July 22.—Dr. James Raizon,
interested in the welfare of the Knights pioneer physician, died Thursday noon
of Columbus.
very suddenly. The doctor was in ap
parently good health, but suddenly said
Mrs. John Nogle and daughter Loretto he felt bad and died a few minutes la
returned last week from a several weeks’ ter. Dr. Raizon had been in Trinidad for
visit with relatives in Kansas City.
a long time. The funeral took place
The Tuesday 600 Club will meet this Sunday afternoon from Holy Trinity
week with Miss Catherine McGann.
church, Rev. Father Lonergan officiating.
The Misses Nogle are entertaining
Father Ryan Visitor.
Miss Cunningham from Santa Fe, N. M.
Father Simon Ryan, S.J., the eminent
Leo MoCarney of Garry, Ind., is the orator and missionary of Qiicago, who
guest of Mr. and lilrs. John McCarney
this week.
Mrs. John Nogle spent a few days in
Beulah this week.
Fred Purcell and Will Bergin spent
Sunday at Colorado Springs.
Alvin J. Sullivan went to Denver for
the Elks’ convention.
Catholics of Pueblo should know that
Jack Condon at the Vail hotel is a mem
ber of the faith and make his acquaint
ance. He is the day clerk and will be
pleased to meet all of his friends. He
comes to Pueblo from Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Grady motored
to the Springs last Sunday.
Miss Anna Marie Callahan is spending
the week in the Springs.
Mrs. Robert IL Allison and daughters
Frances and Margaret spent a few days
of last week in the Springs with Misses
Nirma and Mildred Palmer.
Rev. Father Thomas J. Wolohan left
last week for a two months’ trip in
Pennsylvania. His place at the church
will be taken by Rev. Father Cavanaugh
of St. Mary’s hospital.

iquite an interesting meeting Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Grant
Kelker, and the members are rejoicing
over getting in new names this time of
the year.
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New Stock of

Catkolic Goods

Religious Pictures, size 12x16. special
at .........................................
2Sc
Chilli’s Prayer Books, . . . . . .35c, 50c, 90c
Key of Heaven , .90c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2
W’ ay to Heaven...................................$1.75
SacriKl Heart Manual ....................... $1.75
Special .’iOi' Black or White Rosaries.
Special *1.25 Rosaries — Amethyst and
Gold Mounting.

Church Growing in South.
It is a notable fact that' the number
of new dioceses in the Southern states
is growing. In that part of the Union
where the Church has always been the
weakest it is daily gaining strength.

PUEBLO

CHURCH

John Bowen Buried from St. Vic
tor’s Church; New Promoters
, (Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Those attending the wedding from th*
for Apostleship of Prayer
(Colorado Springs, July 22.—Rev. H. Springs were: Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Lowe,
(Special to The Register.)
at Cripple Creek.
Cunningham of Kansas was raised to Mrs. James Howard and Mrs. Jamae
South Boulder, July 22,-^A large bar

rel, containing very costly and artbtically made vases for the altars in our
church, arrived last week in Boulder.
The vases were kindly donated by the
F^rt Pitt Glass Works of Jeannette, To.,
Rev. Father Antonine, O.S.B., was pastor
of Jeannette for about two years and
eight months.
Instruction in Christian doctrine will
be given to the children of the parish,
commencing this week, regularly every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Rev. Father Antonine, QHJ ., returned

home last Tuesday from the East, after
an absence of five weeks.
Mr. James Dunn, who was taken sick
with appendicitis and underwent an op
eration at the Boulder hospital about
two weeks ago, returned home last Fri
day, fully recovered.
Grace, the 4-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen O’Connor, had the mis
fortune last Saturday to have her leg
broken by having a horse step on her.
Mr. John Steinbach and daughter of
Louisville, Colo., were among the visit
ors we noticed last Sunday. Mr. Stein
bach is going to have a stone coping or
an ornamental iron fence put around his
large cemetery lot.
Mr. Carl Stolins and wife of South
Boulder were welcome callers at the
home of Mrs. Frederic Arens of Semper
last Sunday.
Young People’s Dance.
'The dry farming around Semper, Colo.,
A party of young people went to Cen
has been a great success this summer.
tral park Thursday, where they enjoyed
Wlieat will go from 30 to 45 bushels an
a marshmallow toast and later held a
acre.
dancing party in the ^pavilion, where
tliey spent the rest of the evening danc
The only man who never makes a mis
ing. Those in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Ashen, Misses Della and Ger take is the one who never does anything.
trude Jacobs, Gertrude and Mary Bar —Catholic Advance, Wichita.

recently gave a retreat in Denver, was
a Trinidad visitor last week.
Two More Statues for Church.
Since the announcement in last week’s
Register, Father Lonergan has received
two more donations of statues for the
church. Mrs. Rose Gleason and Mrs. A.
C. Hendrickson gave statues of St.
Thomas and St. Andrew.
Married Ladies' Sodality Social.
The Married Ladies’ Sodality gave a
lawn social at the home of Mrs. M. Sul
livan Wednesday afternoon and evening.
She was assisted by ^Irs. Clyde Ashen.
The Jawn was decorated with Japanese
lanterns. Ice cream, cake and lemonade
were served. The proceeds will go tow
ards a fund already created to install a
window in the church.

Mexican Rebels Antagonize Church.
Laredo, Texas, July 18.^—The Consti
tutionalists’ alleged attitude toward the
Catholic church in Mexico has resulted
in an unusual situation today in Nuevo
Laredo, Mexico, opposite here.
Wed
dings, baptisms, and even funerals for
Catholics either must be held without
the customary religious services or else
those services can be obtained only after
unusual difficulties. The Catholics are
day for a short honeymoon in the north awaiting the outcome of an appeal to'
ern part of the state. Both are mem General Chrranza to change the situa
bers of St. Patrick’s parish, and the^ tion. The Catholic church is being used
members are delighted that they wUl as a barracks.
Kshop Becomes Monk.
still reside in the parish.
Mgr. Benyio de Souza Costa, Bishop
■ Orphanage Picnic August 19. ~
The date for the annual Sacred Heart of Manaos, Brazil, since 1907, has re
orphanage picnic at Lake Minnequa cently entered the novitiate of the
Park is announced for August 19 and Camadoli Hermits at Frascati, in Italy.
will be the largest and best event the He is thirty-nine years of a^e. He
ladies have ever held. The plans when went to Rome six months ago to ask
completed will be quite interesting and the Pope to liberate him from his epis
copal charge, so that he might become
will include all kinds of amusements.
a religious.
Sewing Meetings Discontinue.

The Altar society of St. Patrick’s
church will discontinue its Friday after
noon sewing parties until the warm
weather is over. The events have been
very successful since the)f start and will
be held again in September.
Orphans’ Aid to Meet.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
society to the Sacred” Heart orphanage
will be held at the Knights of Columbus
hall Thursday afternoon.
All of the
^ members are asked to be present, and
Any -vho are interested in the work may
a Lso attend.
L. C. B. A. Picnic.
The members of the local L. C. B. A.
branch are making plans for their an
nual picnic at Mineral Palace Park Tues
day evening. They will fill great bas_ kets with good things to eat and go pre
pared to spend the day and enjoy them
selves. Only the members and their
families are invited to attend this event.
A. 0. H. Ladies Initiate.
Division No. 1, A. 0. H. Auxiliary, held

Pennsylvania Firm

DIRECTORY.

Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 220 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
.Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m,; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Peter J. Weckx,
S. J., pastor; residence,' residence 226
Michigan street, telephone >lain 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction fffter second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school,
2:30 p, m.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phdhs
JIain 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
S o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
7 30.
St. Leander's church (college chapel,)
College street; Rev. Callistus Stehle, 0.
■S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictine
college— First mass. 8 ; second mass, 10;
evening service, 7:30.
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets .Slov
enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
residence 806 East B street; telephone
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.-, high
mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion hnd
benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf. S. J.
pastor; Revs. A. Dreane, S. J., J.M. Montanarelli, S. J.. assistants. Masses on
Sunday: Sodality mass at 7 a. m.; low
mass at 8, low mass followed by Sunday
school at 9 a. m.; high mass at 10.
Baptisms at 2 p. m. Vespers, sermon
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Our Ijidv of Jlount Carmel (Italiai)).
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. 8.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542First mass. 8 a. ra.; second mass, 10 a. m
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
St. .Anthony of Padna (.Slovak), corner
D and,Park streets; pastor, Rev. P. Hy
acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.:
rcs'ocnce
same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high i i.ss,
0:30 a. ni.; evening service?, 7 :'H week
day ma.sses at 8 a. m.

Douden
FRESH FISH
Every Day
COXHEB SAN TA PE AND 7T E .
PUEBLO, COLO.

rett, Irene Kane, Agnes Flynn, Stella
Gaynor, Carrie Apfel, Ruth Difcahue,
Naoma Sullivan and Laura Talbert of
Pueblo, who is the house guest of Miss
Mary Barrett; Messrs. Joseph Zenthoefer, Emil Haurin, Joseph Gleason, Henry
Diemer, Tom Jennings, Paul Zarp, W il
liam Code and John Motto.

Harper’s Weekly last week had an to inflame and poison the minds of
unusual article on “ The Anti-Papal, either Protestants or Catholics with susPanic,” by Dr. Washington Gladden, a picious fears and resentments and enmiCongregationalist minister.
An an-1 ties toward the other,” he says.
nounceijient in the magazine the week
---------------------before had declared tlqit it intended to ; PLANS MADE TO HONOR GREAT
run a series of articles dealing with th e ' IRISH SAINT IN NORTHERN ITALY
new wave of anti-Catholicism now j
--------At the general meeting of the Irish
sweeping over the country.
Dr. Gladden deprecates the anti-Cath Hierarchy, held recently at Maynooth
olic movement. “ The first mutterings of college, His Eminence Cardinal Logue
this eruption of mud and slime are audi presiding, an honorary committee was
ble already,” he says. “ Those of us who appointed to assist in the celebration of
have passed through this misery two or the thirteenth centenary of St. Colurathree times know what to expect. It is banus next year at Bobbin, in Italy.
being whispered now in Protestant cir Thirteen centuries have elapsed since
cles that the Catholics are meeting by the great Irish missionary breathed his
stealth, from night to night, in the base last in the land which he did so much
ments of their churches, to drill for t h e ' to evangelize, and his name is held in
impending insurrection. If the church; the highest veneration.
1ms no basement, it matters n ot; the |
--------------------story is ju.st as freely told, and just as |
THE DENVER MARKETS,
readily believed.”
Denver Union Stock Yards, July 20.—
He then tells how, in such periods as
the present, forged papal bulls and other Receipts of cattle here were compara
documents arc circulated—and believed. tively light last week, and the market
“ It is quite impossible,” he says, “ for clo.sed aetiv6 ;ind firm. Demand was
anybody to forge a tale of horror or good from day to day and more good
treachery or villainy which will not be cattle could have been disposed of to adeagerly believed by millions of CTiriatians j vantage. Today’s offering was lighter
in this country concerning their fcllow- than it has l>een on Monday for many
Christians, when these religious lunacies weeks, only a few carloads being on sale.
Dry- lot steers were in very light supply,
begin to be epidemic.”
He charges that he reads some Cath inid under good demand they sold read
olic papers that are fair in their treat ily, most of those offered going at $8.70.
ment of Protestants, “ but as a rule Several bunches of good grassers ar
readers of such papers get a very un rived and sold at prices ranging from
favorable impression of the purposes $7.50 to $8.05 for the best, a carload of
and practices of their Protestant breth ehoiee North Park steers bringing the
ren. If a Protestant minister goes latter price this morning. Good dry lot
wrong, the fact is exploited; if anything cows sold from $7.2.5 to $7.75; good grass
scandalous occurs in Protestant circles, cows from .$6.50 to $7.25. The supply of
dry lot cows, however, was extremely
it is not apt to be extenuated,” etc.
One or two of our hundred or more light. Bulls are bringing $5.25 to $5.75
Church papers, we regret to say, do oc-1 for grassers, witli good feed lot bulls up
rasionaliy print articles about fallen to $6..50. \ eal calves are selling readily
ministers that would be best left un- at $8.50 to $11. Trade in stoekers has
said. The average Catholic paper—in- ■been very light. A few southerns are
eluding The Register—never attacks a still coming through, but most of them
Protestant clergyman except when he , are contracted to arrive and are not behas uttered lies about our ehurch, or j ing offered here. A few fair native
when frauds such as spiritualists dupe ; steers of light weight were offered durthe public under the guise of religion. ; ing the we<‘ k and sold at prices ranging
The Church press, except in very iso- ! from $6 to $7.
latcd instances, never stoops to personal
Tlie hog trade continues artive and
attacks, and it never in any instance prices are steadily advancing. Choice
stoops to falsehood or the printing of hogs sold this morning at $!l.05. which
doubtful stories. When a man lies about is the highest price paid here for a couple
of years. The supply has been light and
j'ackers are not getting as many hogs
as they want. Prices at Denver are
higher than at any of the river markets,
Mieep receipts were fair, hut not as
he:ivy as a week ago. The few htimlies
offereil from day to day sold readily and
piict's n-main about steady. Good grass
ewes are selling from .$4 to $4.75, and
good lainlis are selling from .$8 to $8..50.
with plainer lambs all the way down to
-$7. A few wethers and yearlings arrivi-d
(inring the week, the former bringing
'$.5..50. the yearling- selling at ■'56; (piality just fairly goisl.
W. X. Fl'LTOS'.

NOTICE, CORRESPONDENTS!
A full line of Stand
ard Catholic Goods.

P ra y er B ook s, R osa ries, Statuary, C ru cifixes, E tc.,
We sell and take |
The Denver
Catholic Register
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Donald J. McCarton has returned from
his vacation, having spent two weeks in
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mrs. B. E. Spradlin returned home last
Sunday from Denver, where she spent
part of her vacation trip, enjoying the
“Hello Bill” week.
^

CromwelL
■
PersonaL
Mrs. William W. Dibb and two chil
dren of Brighton, Colo., are the gueste
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Purcell and
family. Mrs. Dibb is a sister of Mra.
Purcell.
Mrs. .Thomas A. Fallon and sister,
hire. Kelly, are spending a month in
Manitou.
We are very glad to hear that Mr.
John H. Reddin of Denver, supreme mas
ter of the Fourth Degree, has appointed
Dr. John F. McConnell a Fourth Degree
monies a beautiful prograifi of religions master for Colorado and Wyoming dittrict of the Knights of Columbus.
umsic was executed.
Misses Vivian Kelly, Bessie and K itty
Entertain at House Party.
Mrs. P. J. Mallahan of Pueblo is en McCann of Pueblo made the Pikes Peak
tertaining several young people -of her trip last week.
Mr. Francis Little of St. Louis, Mo.,
home city at a house party at Tree Top
cottage, Stratton Park. The guests are is the house guest of Mr. and Mra.
Miss Norma Lyons, Misses Gladys and Eugene A. Ferrand, 601 North Tejon.
Mrs. A. C. Rol^erts of Colorado City is
Helen Mallahan, Miss 'Vivian Kelly, Miss
Agnes Lyons, Miss Anna TuUy, Miss visiting in Denver.
Ollie Maroney and Thomas Donnelly
May Farney, Mr. Vincent Kerwin, Mr.
Edward Kelly, Mr. Edward O’Leary and of Pueblo were the house guests of rela
tives in this city last week.
Mr. A. MoDowan.
Miss Anna Gillis is visiting relatives
Improvement Society Card Party.
The ladies of St. Mary’s Improvement in Denver during the B. P. 0. E. conven
J
society entertained at cards at the Plaza tion.
hotel on Monday evening, July 20, at 8
hirs. Robert M. ^ lison of Pueblo
o’clock'. The committee in charge was spent the week-end in this city.
composed of Mr. Frank G. Peck, Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre'and
Florence Lattner and Miss Louise Wall. party returned the latter part of the
Hdss Augusta Schimek Weds.
wi?ck from Denver, after a delightful
Word has been received here of the visit with friends.
marriage of Miss Augusta Schimek of
Messrs. Grover Cavill and Scott Dorthis city to Mr. Emil Schroder of Den land of Pueblo are entertaining Misses
ver at St. Elizabeth’s church in Denver. Ruth and Alta Edwards, Misses Helen
Miss Schimek is well known in this city, and Gladys Mallahan and Will, Tom and
having spent the last few years with her |Jack Edwards. Mrs. T. H. Edwards
sister, Mrs.' Ira J. Lowe, in this city. |chaperoned the party.

the dignity of the priesthood in St.
Francis’ hospital chapel on Wednesday,
July 15, a fS o ’clock a. m. He celebrated
his first mass in the same chapel on
Thursday, July 16, the sermon being
given by Rev. Father Kavanaugh of
Rochester, N; Y . The bishop of conse
cration was Rt. Rev. J. J. Cunningham,
DJ>., of Concordia, Kan., having as as
sistants Rev. Fathers P. Trudel, Lemieui
and P. Bruchesi.
The Sisters of St. Francis appreciated
the honor and bleosing o f such a celebra
tion in their house, and for both cere

Mrs. E. Person, who had been visiting
her sister, Mrs. T. Sculer, has gone to
Iowa, where she will make her home.
Mrs. J. S. McNelly, who has been iU
Hon. Peter B. Muir (Presbyterian),
at
the ^isters’ hospital, is improving
Archbishop Glennon, in his Drogheda
your verdict, please.
“ The Catholic
rapidly.
sermon, pays his respects to the GalliMrs. D. Ross and Mrs. G. Hubbard are Church’s equal never existed on earth.
cans among the Irish clergy of the time
caring Jor the sanctuary during the That it does more gqod for mankind
of Oliver Plunkett, by saying that if fif
than all the other churches combined
month of July.
ty of them were hung there would not
cannot be questioned.”
Mrs.
A.
J.
Enderweisen
is
meeting
be a martyr in the whole lot.—^Western
We will now ask the Hon. Henry Clay
with deserved success in selling a hand
Watchman, St. Louis.
some sofa pillow for the benefit of the Dillion to express an opinion. “ It oc
curs to me that a church that excites
Altar and Rosary society.
such hostility must be a very good
iPROTESTANT PRAYER RUG FALL church, and that her doctrines must be

Protestant Preacher Attacks
^ i^ o try in Magazine A rticle

Catholicity, we show him up. One minister who left Denver recently was grievously insulted because The Register had
dared to do this. But we fight bigotry
within as well as without the Catholic
Church, as our files, which are open to
the public, prove.
Dr. Gladden attacks the mixing of religion with .American politics. We agree
with him on this, no matter what the
denomination might he.
His article, all through, is rather fair.
He gives both sides some rather hard
knocks.
■‘There is no worse enemy of Christ or
of His country than the uiiin who seeks

(B. E. Spradlin, Staff Reporter.)
Cripple Creek, July 22.—John Bowen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowen of Alt
man, who met death last week, having
been struck by lightning, was buried
from St. Victor’s church Friday after
noon. Many friends of the family were
present to offer a prayer for the repose
of his soul.
A t the reception of promoters, the fol
lowing were added to the list of pro
moters of the Apostleship of Prayer:
Mr. J. Schneider, Mrs. R. Bowman and
Mrs. G. Hubbard. The League of the
Sacred Heart boasts of two hundred and
seventy members.
Rev. J. Ryan, SJ., of Chicago, 111., and
Rev. F. C. Abel of Colorado Springs were
visitors at the rectory last week.
Messrs. Ralph Woodward and Earl
Barnard are enjoying a vacation in Den
ver and Idaho Springs.
Mr. G. Hodgin of Victor was a Denver
visitor last week.
Daily mass for the remaining weeks
of the summer will be said at 8.
Mr. T. O’Clallahan of Denver is visit
ing his relatives, Mr. M. Stewart and
family.
Miss Nora Leonard is enjoying her
vacation in Denver.
,

The Regfister would appreciate it if its out-of-town corre
spondents would mail their letters EARLY, on Sunday evening
when possible. Our linotypes are too crowded to handle the
amount of news that has been coming into the office on Tues
day afternoon and Wednesday.

ING APART, CONVERT CLAIMS.

(

(Concluded from Page Two.)
needles you are pricking to the point of
desperation thousands of your follow
ers as you cut and tear and mend at
random holy things and holy customs.
Dyes Used
The dyes used in this modern rug are
composed of the follow ing. ingredients,
and by strange unscientific (unchristian)
mixing many peculiar colors are pro
duced. The principal colors used, and
their parts, are as follows;
Black, 1(X) parts hate to 10 parts love;
green, 100 parts envy to 10 parts gener
osity; yellow, 100 parts bigotry to 10
parts liberality; blue, 100 parts despair
to 10 parts hope; red, 100 parts confu
sion to 10 parts order; purple, 100 par^s
rage to 10 parts peace; white, .100 parts
inconsistency to 10 parts harmony; ma

we will pay our respect to The Menace,
and to the fishy Gturgeon and all who
like him love to peddle lies and slander,
and who delight in pouring over the
Catholic prayer rug,* Christ’s rug, their
venom and hate. Christian Scientists
have said it well: “ Did love dwell in
his heart he would never be engaged in
the Work he is doing, nor say the things
he is saying.” This fishy Sturgeon and

his ilk remind me of the story of a maa
true if no weapons better than forgery who was shipwrecked on one of the
and perjury can be brought against South Sea Islands. He was the sole eiirthem.”
vivor; and fearing the island infested by
Ex-President Taft, what have you to cannibals, beat around to discover if his
sa y! “ The fact that you are members fears might not be true. Toward tha
of the Catholic Church in the United evening of the second day he saw smoka
States is an assurance that you are pa arising from a little distance, and approaching under cover of the bush, he
triotic, loyal citizenq.”
^
We will next hear rrom Congressman came within hearing but not seeing diaWooten of Seattle:
“ The Catholic tdnee, when he heard one man say to
Church today is the only form of or another: “W hat in hell did you play
ganized Christianity that is vital enough that card fo r !” Hearing this, the poor
to merit consideration, and faithfifi man dropped on his knees, and raising
his arms skyward, exclaimed, “ Thank
enough to command respect.”
Mr. WiUiam Allen White, don’t b e l ® ‘"^<
Christians!”
afraid to speaK. “ The Roman Catholic
Church, whether we like it or not, still |
Monument for Fray Serra.
^
must be admitted by serious-minded per
To the memory of Fray Junipero
sons of every faith to be the cement Serra, first prbsident of the Missions of
that is holding civilization together. If California, founder of many of them and
the influence of the Catholic Church pioneer of civilization in California, a

were removed, barbarism and anarchy : monument is about to be erected at San
roon, 100 parts bluster to~L0 parts hu
would arise rampant in the world.”
j Juan Capistrano on the grounds of tha
mility.
"Vice-President Marshall, we will n e x t! mission founded by the venerable Fadra
Everybody or body o f persons is by
hear from you. “ I ha/ve never found a ' Junipero on November 1, 1776. It wiU
the law of the land entitled to a fair
trial. The Protestant prayer rug has single one of my Catholic acquaintances j :^ce south, looking down the old Camino
disloyal to the Constitution. I admire j Real toward San Luis Rey and San
been on trial for four hundred years,
the solemnity of her services.”
I Diego.
and in selecting a jury we will be more
Mr. William Winter, what can youj
---------------------than fair, selecting only those who are
sa y! “ To think o f the Catholic Church
Archbishop of Mexico Won’t Return.
by faith Protestants.
It is reported in Mexico City that
Dr. Pcrcival, what have you to say! is to think of the oldest, the most venHer doctrines and morals have been
placed in the balance and found want
ing.”
Ralph W. Emerson, what have you to
say? “It has lost its grasp on the af
fections of tue good and the fears of the
bad.”
Wilbur Larremore, your verdict. “ The
churches are daily becoming greater the
oretical anomalies.”
Dr. Stowe: “ Is a kind of modern Cer
berus with 125 heads all barking dis
cordantly.”
Samuel Lang, your opinion! “ The
sen.-ie of religion, its influence on. the
habits, observances and life of the peo
ple, is alive only in the Roman Catholic
population.”
Orthodox de Wette, what can you sa y!
“ The dissolution of Protestantism is in
evitable.”
Protestant bishop of Liverpool, let us
hear from you. “ Protestantism is grad
ually ebbing away." .
Mr. Mallock, have you anything to
say! “Is fa.st growing as weak and as
uncertain as its theology.”
Protestantism Doomed.
In the light of such distinguished
judgment,
Ib-otestantism,
you
are

erable and the most powerful religious ' Most Rev. Jose Mora, archbishop of Maxinstitution existing among men. . . . j ico, will not return to that country, but
She has preserved the literature and a r t , will accept a bishopric in Belgium, which
of all the centuries, has made architec- , has been tendered to him.
ture the living symbol of celestial aspir- j Archbishop Mors was appointed bishatioDS, and in poetry and music has i op of Tehuantepec on Janqary 19, 1893;
heard and transmitted the authentic transferred to Tulancingo September 12,
voice of God.”
1901; promoted to Leap September 15,
In conclusion, we will have an ex- 1907; and to the archdiocese of Mexico
pression from Mr. C. A. Windle: “ She |December 2, 1908.
planted the first banner of civilization ■ 'There are four hundred secular priasta
upon the ramparts of paganism; and |and two hundred priests of religious orsingle-handed and alone, she sustained ders in the archdiocese.
the battle for nearly fifteen hundred |
--------------------years before tne birth of Protestantism.” |Monsignor Cerretti Consecrated Sunday.
We have many more to call whose tes
Monsignor Cerretti, the new Apostolk
timony is like unto these, but space for dleegate appointed for Australia, waa
bids. These are enough to vindicate, consecrated archbishop on July 1:9 in St.
though no vindication is necessary, the |Peter’s, Rome. Monaignor Cerretti bad
genuine antique CAtholic prayer r u g .; his title of Archbishop of PhiloppoBa?
We have paid our respects to the Protes-; changed to that of Archbishop o f Cortant clergy, to the hundreds of thou- j inth. Cardinal Merry del Val officiated
sands of worshipers on the domestic, ani-1 at the consecration. The new apostoUo
line dyed prayer rug, and in conclusion ; delegate will go to Australia in October.

C olorado Springs
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doomed. The Catholic prayer rug has
UO N. Oasoad* A v a .
been on trial for two thousand years
and we will call a jury of notable ProI testants to sit in judgment.
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A D IE IN G
Dr. Nightingale (.Methodist), what
'hone Main 500.
Colfrado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Ool*.
Ihave you to say ? “ In scarcely a single
I instance has a case concerning the Cath
olics been fairly stated.”
Rev. Washington Gladden (Congrega
'ME BEST MILK. CREAM.
tionalist), let's bear from you. “ Many
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
non-C'atholics, even among men of edu
Delivered to all parta of the city.
cation, arc woefully ignorant of the
Catholic Church. ’
T h e S in t o n D a ir y C o .
Rev. T. B. Thompson (Congregation- [ 41* S. El Peso St.
Phone Main 442.
alist), wh.at is your opinion! “ We stand
in the presence of the history of the
Catholic Church, her majestic worship,
her universal ministry, and 'we confess
that God must have 'HOrked mightily in
all this."’
Rev. Dr. Lee (Methodist), you are
I next. “ I venture the assertion that the
Catholic C'hurcn lias done more for so
/
cial senice in one year than all the
_______ Whan In Colorado Springs
Godless, Christless social service experts
have done since the founding of the city”
(St. Louis).
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
Tbs ucnvar CathoUe Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Bseisty, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, dedared to be the official newspaper for the
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W ANTED:

1-

H IG H L Y

EDUCATED LA YM E N .

It seems necessary every year to call the attention of
jwme parents to the fact that they owe their children a
fiigher education.
“ We have no more than a common school education,
and we don’t see why our boy or girl needs to go any
higher,” they declare.
A few persons are able to make a success without a
higher education. But if you stop to think, you can count
all these men you know on your fingers. Every year makes
ft harder for the untrained man to succeed. Conditions have
apt reached that stage on the Western roads, but most of the
Ehatem railroads, notably the Pennsylvania, now deny
m a ^ positions to men who are not college graduates. The
same 'conditions prevail in many other industries.
Thp day of the “ self-educated” man is passing. A man
today caU “ make himself” and succeed, but the chances are
a hundred to one that the way in which he will have to
“ make himself” will be by working his way through col
lege. We in Denver do not hear so much about the need of
a college education as do the residents of those Eastern
towns where a factory smokestack strikes one’s vision
every way he looks.
If your finances are such that your boy’s help is needed
at home, give him a correspondency school course at least.
See that he studies, too. If you can support the family
without his aid but have not enough to send him through
college, encourage him to work his own way through. Far
more than a third of the students in American universities
are doing this. Whatever you do, insist on his being edu
cated. The world is likely to treat him with scant regard
if you don’t. Anyhow, the Church needs educated laymen.
f
% "
N E W P L A N TO W IN G O N V E R T S.

The writer has often wished that some plan could be
evolved for reaching those earnest men and women who
want to inquire into the Catholic faith, yet who have not
the courage to go to a rectory. One way suggested by a
member of The Register force would help solve the prob
lem, although it would be expensive.
He suggests that a society be formed to prepare a lucid
explanation of the Catholic faith, arranging it like studies
in a correspondence school, printing the lessons on leaflets.
Advertise in the leading magazines and offer to send these
lessons periodically free of charge, in unmarked envelopes.
We believe that 10,000 converts a year could be gained by
such a plan. The only reason why Protestants do not flock
into the Catholic Church is that they do not know her doc
trines. Her teachings are so logical that the average person
of clean morals who looks into them is compelled to accept^
them.
It would take a small-sized fortune to finance such a
plan annually. But it also takes small-sized fortunes to run
other great missionary and charity endeavors of the Catho
lic Church in America.

« f

W O M E N A T P R IZ E F IG H T S .

Over five hundred women are said to have witnessed
the White-Yoakum prizefight last week. The Register has
been informed that Yoakum’s face was smeared with blood
after the twelfth round, and that he was “ groggy” toward
the end of the fight. The female fight “ fans” must have
been delighted with this scene. Just as soon as the revolu
tion is over, we suggest that they go to Mexico and see' a
bull fight. There will be plenty of blood flying there. We
would invite them out to the slaughter houses at the stockyards, but butchering has reached the stage of a fine art.
Steers are killed by electricity sometimes now. So our
fair ladies would not get a chance to see the least bit of
blodd. We sympathize uith them. When one enjoys gore
so much, it must be trying to have to wait so long between
fights.

«

q

C H U R C H A N D D A IL Y P A P E R S.

The Christian Science,church has one of the most pow
erful daily papers in America. The Mormon church controFs two in Salt Lake City. The Catholic Church does not
have even one in America, outside those printed in foreign
tongues. W hyt

q q

It will be to the everlasting disgrace of Colorado Cath
olics if they do not help the Good Shepherd home in its hour
of need and if that institution is compelled to close its
doors.

it
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C AT H O L IC

Victor Berger, the Socialist] says that not one woman in
a hundred is able to marry a man suited to her, due to eco
nomic conditions. She has to take the first man who comes
along, he says.
Again we must disagree with Mr. Berger. We admit
that conditions today are not what they ought to be, but it
has been our observation that the average American girl
goes with quite a number of young men and carefully sur
veys the field before she gives her heart away. She often
turns down several proposals of marriage. In fact, the av
erage young man can testify that the women still have by
far the stronger hand when it comes to dealing with the step
matrimonial.

Lew d M exican Rebels A llow ed
By V illa to Insult Catholics

KLITCH’S G A nD E N R -“ Your Neighlior’s Wife,” at the Gardi-ns this week, is
the laughing hit of the Flitch season^ It
bubbles over with good-natured fun and
tickles the audience immensely. It is
rey is the chief city, churches and im
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
an amusing story of two men who think
ages
have
been
desecrated,
and
in
Sathey have married the wrong women.
1 The fact that Colorado has given
lina# Victoria the Most Holy Sacrament Each thinks he would be happy if he
refuge to several priests driven o u t'o f
has been defiled and profaned, 6. The but had the other’s wife. They arrange
a sort of swap, which they help along
Mexico by the hypocrite. Villa—two of
household furniture and libraries of
by negleiding their wives. But the
them after having undergone unspeak priests’ houses have been confiscated.
wives are wise and do a little scheming
able tortures because they did not have and the priests robbed and despoiled. of their own, much to the discomfort oT
merely a million or so to' swell his 6. In Monterey itself Catholic families' the two hubbies. All ends happily, however, each husband finding he is really
coffers—makes interesting two letters havc been submitted to the most out
in love with his own wife. The comedy
in last week’s “America” ' showing the rageous extortion, and large sums of — it’s really a farce—is capitally acted
real condition of affairs so far as the money demanded. Their homes have by Messrs. McRae, Barbee and Miller
Church is concerned in our revolution- been entered and profaned, and the and Misses MeGrane, Baker and MeDerr
A C H A N C E FO R F A M E .
mott. Next week« bill will be “ The
torn neighbor. Villa has proclaimed that vilest orgies indulged therein.”
Lottery ilan,” another comedy that is
If one of the Catholic religious orders or the Catholic
“ I wonder how your President can
he has driven out the priests because
certain to find favor with Elitch patrons.
university of America should establish correspondence
they supported Huerta. Some sort of support such a man as Villa. He and
courses, would it be possible to teach philosophy by mailT
an explanation was necessary, but it did his soldiers are gjuilty of atrocious deeds.
LAKESIDE—Denver theatregoers are
not matter how ridiculous he made it It was amusing to read the quotation, fortunate in seeing this week a pro
The University of Chicago and the Home Correspondence
since it referred to the Catholics. The ‘Though 9 Romanist, he does not smoke nounced New York success before such
school, two of the largest mail schools in America, do. Why
cities as Chicago and Boston have even
world will believe anything about or drink.’ I have seen him smoking
had a glimp.se of it. It is the highly
can’t we? It stands to reason that the instruction would
and
drinking
and
doing
worse
things.
Catholios.
interesting play, “ The Family Cup
not be so thorough as could be obtained in a residence
Following are excerpts from the let By his orders the parish priest of my board,” produced originaly hy William
course. But it would be far more thorough than is obtained
little town near Torreon was shot to A. Brady with Irene Fenwick in the
ters in “ America” :
leading part of Kitty Oaire, the chorus
“ I have just come out of Mexico, and death. His men looted the Jesuit college
by some persons who take a residence course.
girl. Indeed, it is through the fortuitous
at Saltillo, and what they could not circumstance of Miss Fenwick’s being
Iam
sending
you
some
few
facts
which
A Catholic correspondence school would not have to
carry away was utterly destroyed. One the lidding woman of the Gleason Play
are absolutely authentic:
confine itself to teaching studies that would help a boy in
‘ 1. On June 7, the Carranzists burnt of his soldiers put on the sacred Mass ers that Mr. Gleason was able to secure
his preparation for the priesthood. Law, engineering, jour
all the confessionals of every church on vestments, had his picture taken by the Ihe piece for stock production. It is a
play showing the none too pleasant side
nalism and scores of other subjects can be taught. Here is
the Calzandas de la Union, one of chief side of a wholly naked public woman, of a family of social position and wealth.
avenues of the city of Monterey, the with the intention of sending the photo- Miss Fenwick, who has heretofore been
a chance for some obscure though brilliant religious commu
capital of the State of Nuevo Leon. giaph to the Pope, to show what kind seen in roles of the sweet and clinging.
nity to make itself famous. The field is absolutely untrod.
2. They allowed five churches to reopen of men the priests of Mexico are. Villa vine sort, was a revelation in the part
of the scheming, adventurous chorus
on June 16, with the strictest prohibi has just expelled thirty-one more priests girl. Mr. O’Brien. Mr. Mintnrn, Mr.
tion of hearing any confessions. 3.T h e from the Zacatecas region. God only Swift, Mr. Quigley, Afr. Hawley, Miss
chiu-ches of the Holy Trinity and St. knows the sufferings which these poor Doyle, Miss Gleason and Miss Cleveland
Francis have been desecrated and con men undergo at the hands of a man were excellent in their various roles.
Next wfeek the company will present
verted into barracks. 4. In the parishes who boasts of the support o f your
“ The Blindne.ss of Virtue.”
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs. of Cerralbo and Salinas Victoria of the government.”
J. R. MARTIN.
Archdiocese of Linares, of which Monte
And He said to His disciples: There infallible argument in favor of its de
A diet of wild oats is spt to produed
was a certain rich man who had a stew struction or total upheaval. There are
black sheep.
ard; and the same was accused unto abuses everywhere and in everything,
him, that he had wasted his goods.—
though not excusable, and so will it <
Luke XVI, 1.
To play cards,for charity is somfl
ways be as long as men wear a corrupt
folks’ idea of helping the poor.
It is an evident truth that man must body.
be under man to a certain extent. We
Christiana of high and low places, be
An automobile does not prove -that Si
loudly prAclaim our liberty and say all honest. The work you may do here in Y ou th Suddenly Cured o f Tuber Father M cD onough Charges They
man has money, but that he did have.
men are created equal. It is true, as either position should be such as to
W eaken M o rals; B ad as P aiuted
culosis o f H ip ; W om an HI of
far as the essential constituents of man gradually fit you for heaven. If your lot
W o m en ; Scores U nchari
An egotist is a man who expects $
P alsy Leaves Crutch Behind
are concerned, that all are created equal; be not as your neighbor’s, let the real
woman to marry him feir himself alone.
table
Tongues.
at
C
anada’s
Shrine.
but as regards talent, genius and power, truth, though hard it be to accept, that
how unequal are men! Our Lord telle
you can, as easily as be, gain your eter
Asked to mention t^ree causes for di
Persons who live in such a way that
Three rather remarkable cures. have
us of a species of this mequalitf in the nal home, penetrate effectively your
vorce, a wag replied, “ Men, women—*
they
help
to
weaken
the
standard
of
been effected lately at the Shrine of Ste.
famous parable of the men of different
mind. If you hold a low position, not
and marriage.”
Anne de Beaupre, in Canada, it is morality, are in the rank of Scriptural
talent. But we need not even go to the
through your own misbehavior, it is not
claimed. Frank Doiron, box 216, Rum- “ false prophets” along with those men
teaching of the Bible on this point; ex
fate or bad Juck that has placed you
“ What have Vou there in your haad?"
ford Falls, Alaine, who had been ailing and women who reject revealed religion
perience teaches us that men differ
there; it is God in His providence.
“ Fly paper.”
and
teach
a
code
of
morals
apart
from
for
some
time
past
with
tuberculosis
of
greatly.
Serve Him in that state during the
“Quit your kidding! Flies can’t read.’*
Now it is certain that since men arc short years of your earthly existence; if the right hip, was sud(|enly cured at the it. So said the Rev. J. Fred McDonough,
in a sermon at the Blessed Sacrament
famous
shrine
on
July
7.
It
seems
that
thus constituted by nature unequal in a high position, the same. God has bet
“ A lot of plays are produced in the
he had been unable to walk without the church. Park Hill, last Sunday morning.
various points, they will occupy different ter things for you if so you act.
name
of art,” declares Frank Keenan,
Father
McDonough
put
in
this
class,
aid of his crutches for the past three
positions in life. This, of course, reinsincere persons who indulge in con ‘^because nothing else will stand for
years,
and
had
gone
on
a
pilgrimage
to
lers to temporal things and not to spir
CARDINAL GIBBONS RETURNS;
Ste. Anne’? in the hope of being cured. stant flattery, pleasing their auditors, them.”
itual, for the more ignorant and less
EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE THIS WEEK Mr. Doiron left his crutches in the although the latter know that the praise
powerful are often much more pleasing
The following gem is from a Redpathi
church and walked out a perfectly able they heap is not meant. He also severely
in the sight of God than the more gifted
Chautauqua
program: “ There are nine
criticised the owners oi uncaarltable
Cardinal Gibbons arrived in New York man.
and strong. CSrcumstances also often
in the Cathedral choir—four ladies and
tongues,
attacking
particularly
those
Another
cure
on
the
same
day
was
cause these different positions. Some, Monday of last week on the North Ger
four gentlemen and a pianist.”
for instance, are bom of the rich and man Lloyd liner Berlin after his trip to effected on Afrs. Peter Lalonde of Ot who cover their words with politeness
but cut away character just the same.
tawa.
She
had
been
lately
ill
with
dys
influential and remain during their lives, Rome. He had l>ecn away for ten weeks
pepsia, and had not been feeling well for He spoke caustica^lly, too, of remarried ■“ Is your wife economical?”
as it were, on a pedestal with others and looked in the best of health. While
“Is she? Why, she can take an oM
some time. This case, however, is not divorcees, saying that a woman who is
less fortunate in this respect, practical in Rome Cardinal Gibbons said that he
a very certain one, and the parish priest divorced and then rewed is no better 'womout $10 hat, spend $16 on it, and
ly depending upon them for the means had many interviews with the pope and
of Ste. Anne is anxiously awaiting word than the painted creature who stands make it look almost as good as new.”
declared that the holy father was in the
of subsistence.
under the street lights flaunting her
In fact, people admit their inferior best of spirits and health when he left from the happy woman.
“ At a banquet the other night the
The
most
remarkable
case
was
that
of
lack of virtue.
positions with regard to others, though for America.
eliickcn tliey served must have been ten
Mrs. George Marlow of Watertown, N.
almost unconsciously, day after day.
During one of the conferences they
years old.”
Y. She had been very ill with palsy for
People, for instance, are not all doctors. compared ages. There is only a year’s
“How about the wine?”
the last six years, and had been con
A doctor is superior, in a sense, to the difference, his holiness having been born
“Oh, it was only as old as the chicken
demned by several doctors, who stated
people who are not versed in medicine in July, 1835, Cardinal Gibbons will
should have been.”
that she would.*^Bver be able to walk.
or allowed to practice it. WTiether they celebrate his eightieth birthday anniver
As a last resort she wept on a pilgrimage
admit it or not, it is certain that they sary this week.
“ Eve,” said a Western Slope clergyto Ste. Anne de Beaupre, and there she
show their inferiority to these great
While abroad Cardinal Gibbons visited
Baltimore is making extensive pre man recently, “ never realized how scan
was cured of her wasting disease on the
benefactors of the human race when Ireland. In Wexford be found conditions
24th of June. She left her crutch behind parations for the thirteenth national tily she was clad until she' ate that
they are forced to call them in to treat which, he was told, were typical of the
her in the church, as evidence of her convention of the American Federation apple.” Then he pondered a minute and
them and relieve them of pain. And how rest of Ireland. “ Nearly nine-tenths of
of Catholic Societies, which will convene said: “ I wish some of the women of
complete recovery.
they should bless God that there are the former tenants are land owners,” he
29 and 30. All ar this congregation would eat an apple.”
During the past six weeks some twen September 27,._
men who, though superior to them, use said. “ This is due to the law created
rangements
are
in'
direct charge of His
ty-five cures are said to have been ef
this superiority in their favor. To re through the efforts of Gladstone, en
Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons and
A Denver youth who intends to be ft
fected at the famous shrine.
cover they must do what the doctor en abling the Irish people to buy land on
the Very Rev. William A. Fletcher, and physician when he grows up was asked
joins upon them, and while thus acting easy terms.”
on the various committees arc the presi why he had decided upon the medical
GOOD S H E P H E R D H O M E ’S
they are showing how they must bow
The cardinal declined to talk about
dents of the socicUes of the archdiocese profession. “Well,” he replied, “ a doctor
IN F L U E N C E R E M A R K A B L E of Baltimore.
to just superiority. The lawyer is an the trouble in Ulster.
'
' seems to be the only man who keeps on
other to whom people submit when they
The tentative program discloses that getting paid whether his work is satisr
(Concluded from Page 1.1
lay their cases in his hands, admitting
the convention will be opened with pon factory or not.”
CATHOLIC PROHIBITIONISTS TO
tion—are especially light and attractive, tifical high mass Sunday, September 27,
at the same time, by fact, their inferior
HOLD THEIR FIRST CONFERENCE while the chapel is one of the most
ity to this man in regard to the work of
at which Cardinal James Gibbons will
“ Sam, I understand there’s a schism
pleasant rooms in the building.
his profession. So could other numer
preach.
in yo\ir church,” said the jocular man to
Arrangements have been completed for
ous examples be cited which would show
Enemies of the Catholic Church would
Sunday evening there will be solemn his colored servant.
that among men there is much that is a “ conference of Catholics in the United have one believe that the Good Shepherd services at the Cathedral, followed by
“ Kain’t be, less’n somebody done
practically servitude, though necessarily States and Canada, who are favorable homes are merely money-making insti an address of Archbishop Ireland of St.
made us a present of it, ’cause we done
to the prohibition of the liquor traffic,” tutions, where^girls arc forced into “ pe Paul, Minn.
so, and beneficially.
spent all ouah money /oh a new ohgan.”
Today’s gospel gives us an illustration, in the assembly hall of the Cataract onage.” The truth of the matter is,
The business sessions will begin Mon
in another line, of this servitude. One house, Niagara Falls, N. Y., on August 4. many of the wayward girls who are sent day morning.^
Alinister (announcing from pulpit)— I
This meeting will be held for the pur to the home would be in genuine prisons
is rich, but the others evidently poor,
Bishop James A. AIcFaul of Trenton, will add that a lady’s'watch has been
and who give their service to the rich pose of shaping a movement that will if they were not cared for by the sis in tlie course of a recent argument for found in one of the aisles, which the
man even though it be for a compensa enlist the active service of Catholic men ters. The nuns take care of them for federation, said:
owner can have by applying at the ves
tion. If circumstances had made one and women in the work of passing laws the states, although not a single state
“ Under civil, social and religious in try. We will now sing the 117th hymn
rich they had also made it so in this to eliminate the liquor traffic in the na sending these girls to the Denver home terests there is a wide field open to — “Lord, Her Watch Thy Church Is
gives the institution any help. Charity Catholic activity, along non-partisan Keeping.”
case that the poorer lived from what tion and in the various states.
«
This is the first organized move on the workers the world over are agreed that lines. These are divorce. Socialism, re
his service to the rich one brought him.
This, too, is necessary. The great ma part of Catholics who definitely recog the beat way to redeem a woman is to ligion in the schools, antagonism be
It always surprises an Eastern man
chinery of earning livelihoods could not nize the prohibition of the liquor traf surround her with Christian influences to tween capital and labor, the protection when he comes to Denver to receive sil
exist were it not so. In the vast elec fic as the means best suited for the re begin with, see that she does not suf of our working girls, and numerous other ver dollars instead of paper money when
trical and mechanical plants of the world moval of the evil effects of liquor drink fer physically, give her an education, problems of almost equal in^portance.
change is made. D. M. Gregory of Chi
there are wheels that revolve that are ing. Heretofore the moral suasion idea and allow her to do some manual work.
“ Leadership is not absent. Some of cago last week was given nine silver
This system is followed so far as prac the most eminent laymen of America, dollars in change after a recent purchase
large and do a great work, and there predominated.
Some of the clergy and laymen inter ticable by the great institutions of the under the guidance of the hierarchy, are
are wheels that effect much, though
and he good naturedly said to the young
Rev. Salvation Army, and has been found to engaged in the movement. It has been
small they themselves may be. So it is, ested in this conference are:
lady cashier, “ How am I going to carry
to a great degree, w'ith men. Never can Father John J. Curran, ex-president C. T. work admirably in the Good Shepherd advancing slowly, certainly and intelli with me all these ‘Billy Bryans’ ?” The
positions be equal, never can all do the A. U., Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Rev. Father J. homes. Judges everywhert recognize gently in the accomplishment of its pur young lady promptly caught on that he
Ward, Beloit, Wis.; Hon. Joseph Gray, the value of the Good Shepherd homes. poses. Why is it that so many Cath
same amount of work.
was from the East, took the silver back
Ebensburg. Pa.; Rev. The> only persons who protest againist olics stand idly by watching it? Why
There are stewards in abundance in assemblyman,
and handed Air. Gregory a bundle of
the world today. They are, it is true, Father C. P. Baron, Indianapolis, Ind.; them are men and women who do not are they so indifferent?
“ Jewish flags.”
“ The vile papers which have multiplied
of a much different type to the one men Dr. O’Brien, city treasurer, Elmira, N. know the least thing about them—or
tioned by our Lord, but they are never V.; Miss Frances E. Wintrode, Mendota, who find it pays to rant about every lately to calumniate the CTmrch, its
Margaret Anglin has sccurrd thd
priests and sisters, could not flourish as
theless subject to others and depending 111.; Rev. Father J. C. McErlain, Jersey thing Catholic.
rights
to a new drama called “ The Di
they
do
if
the
Catholic
press
were
prop
upon them for the means of getting City, N. J .; Air. Charles D. AlcShane,
A large oil painting of the death of St.
bread for themselves and families. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rev. Father AI. Ala- Joseph in the Denver home, from the erly supported. Men of wealth should vine Friend,” which she plans to produce
Should they begrudge it ? Certainly not. honey, Alendota, Alinn.; Air. .1. E. AIuI- brush of a girl, bears testimony to the furnish the means to spread abroad some time next winter. It was written
How many of them, for instance, could roy, steamship inspector, Buffalo, N. Y .; way in which the training of the sisters Catholic literature, even gratuitously, especially for her l y (Charles Phillips,
manipulate successfully the business of Air. J. P. Costello, attorney, Hazleton, affects many of the inmates. The relig where it is needed to supply an anti editor of the San j Francisco Catholio
Afonitor and author of “ Back Home” and
the ones they labor for? Not many, we Pa.: Rev. Father G. Zurcher, Marilla, ious atmosphere of the entire institu dote.”
other books of verses. The Register ex
may safely affirm; some would not N. Y., and Air. Thomas A. Kelly, mer tion is beautiful.
have the ability to do so, others would chant. Audenried, Pa.
The hardest work in the laundry is PROTESTANTISM LOSING OUT FAST tends to both the author and the actress
its best wishes for a splendid success.
not have the honesty. I do not intend
IN AUSTRO-HUNGARY IS
not done by the girls. Paid employes
to extol the merits of the former or be
Mass in New York Park.
ADMISSION.
have the washing and other such diffi
little those of the latter; I mean that
Alonsignor Mooney of New York has cult tasks in hand.
Deploring a Protestant decadence in
A minister was addressing a school
where circumstances have thus placed assigned the Rev. Dr. Duffy of the
Austro-Hungary, Count Geka Bethlen, a class recently and was trying to enforce
men, considering, of course, an honest Church of Our Saviour to conduct a mili
To our correspondent who wishes us descendant of the founder of Protestant the doctrine that the hearts of Jhe little
process in it all, one class should not tary mass on Sunday mornings on the to explain Christian Science, we wish
ism in Hungary, says in a recent article ones were sinful and needed regiilatiBg,
strive by means unjust to assume the parade grounds of 'Van Cortlandt Park. to say that the scheme was invented by
that “ In 1013 the population of the dual Taking out his watch and holding it up,
place of the other, or think its position The Sixty-ninth regiment, N. Y. N. G., a Boston woman and is neither Chris*
empire was 56,000,000, Roman Catholics he said: “ Now, here is my watch; sup
unjustifiable. Where abuses exist ef uses the parade grounds on Saturdays tian in belief nor has in its practice anyin the Austrian half forming 94 per pose it doesn’t keep good time—now goes
forts, always conformable to law and and Sundays for encampments, so that .thing of science. It is like “grape nuts”
cent; in Hungary, with a large body of too fast, a'nd now too slow. What shall
order, should be made to eliminate'them. members can receive proper military in which there are neither grapes nor
United Greeks (the Greek ritual ac I do with it?” “ Sell it !” shouted the
Abuses, however, do not constitute an training.
nuts.—Catholic Advance, Wichita.
knowledging the pope), 85 per cent.”
class in unison.
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MORE MIRACLES DUBS DIVORCEES
AT STE. ANNE’S FALSE PROPHETS
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Cardinal Gibbons to
Address Federation
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Despite the leaden clouds that over
hung the sky and which threatened at
any moment to deluge the city, a large
crowd attended Father CDwyer's picnic
at Klitcb’s last Saturday. The various
concessions, managed by the parish were
Well patronized. As yet no estimate
of what was realized can be formed.
Father O'Dwyer fe.els grateful to every,one who helped in any way to make it
a success, and especially to the ladies
who worked so faithfully in the lunch
room.
John Doyle won the doll and wardrobe
donated by the sisters, but he is still
looking for a live one.
John Lavelle, the fleet footed fireman,
won the fatman's race, but when it
comes to running, Mrs. Archambault and
daughter Sophie showed themselves as
real sprinters in the married ladies’ and
girls’ races.
't'he Y'oung Ladies’ Sodality and the
St. Vincent de Paul society will receive
holy communion in a body, next Sun
day at the 7:30 mass.
Rev. Patrick Riordan Is spending his
vacation in Colorado Springs.
Father Hickey, 0. S. A., of Pennsyl
vania, celebrated the 9 o’clock mass last
Sunday.
Mrs. .Tohn O’Keefe and her daughter
Anna of Iowa are spending a few days
with Mrs. O’Keefe’s sister, Mrs. Michael
Murphy.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

i, )

The members of the Third Order will
receive holy communion next Sunday.
Meeting will take, place at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon.
The- Feast of Portiuncula wilj be cele
brated Sunday, August 2. The indulg
ences of Portiuncula were granted to St.
Francis by our Lord Himself. The condi
tions necessary to gain the indulgepce
are the reception of the sacraments of
penance and holy communion and visit
ing the church, at each visit praying for
the intention of the Holy Father.
The funeral of Mrs. Emmilia Hoeffer
took place Thursday of last week. It
was largely attended by the St. An
thony’s Branch, L. C. B. A., of which she
was a devout member. Her husband was
lying ill at the same time in St. An
thony’s hospital.
The directress of the choir. Miss Josepine Weber, urges some good talented
male voices, especially bass singers, to
join the choir. Application may be made
at Franciscan Fathers’ rectory.
Mrs. N. Barth of Chanute and Saline,
Kan., ie visiting her three children, Har
ry Barth, the grocer, on Champa street;
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Knapp. She will
remain during the summer months.
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.

‘
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friends at the bride’s home.
.Among
their many splendid presents were two
magnificent pictures presented by the
Young Ladies’ sodality of St. Joseph’s
church, of which the bride was a mem
ber. Mrs. Thomas MofTat of Chicago,
sister of the groom, was in attendance.
The couple will make their home in
Chicago, where the p o o m is in business
with the firm of Rodenbaugh 4 Morris
Advertising Co.
Mrs. O’Grady Dies.
Last Saturday evening Mrs. Mary
O’Grady, an aged and respected parish
ioner of St. Joseph’s church, passed
away. She is survived by three sons
and a daughter. Her funeral was held
in that church last AVednesday at 10
o’clock mass, Rev. A. J. Guendling con
ducting the services.
Wife Dies Month After Husband.
'Rie funeral of Mrs. Marie Frederick of
439 Fox street /was held .at St. Joseph’s
at 10 o’clock mass Wednesday of last
week. Rev. Father Madsen conducted
the services. Mrs. Frederick was bom in
Ix>rraine, France, June 2, 1831. She was
educated and married in her natal coun
try, coming with her husband and two
sons to New Orleans 51 years ago. In
1878 they came to make their home in
Denver. She was always loved for her
kindness and sunny disposition and was
an affectionate and devoted wife and
mother. Although 83 years of age, her
health was good until the death of her
husband, Joseph Frederick, a month ago.
Her grief at his loss weighed so heavily
upon her that, broken-spirited and
crushed by sorrow, she failed rapidly till
the end. The deceased is survived by
two [sons, John and Joseph, Jr.; seven
grandchildren and five great grandchil
dren. Interment at Mount Olivet cem
etery.
Rev. Joseph A. Beil, C.SS.R., of De
Soto, Mo., and Rev. H. Weber, C.SS.R.,
of Fresno, Cal., were visitors at St. Jo
seph’s rectory during the past week.
Rev. Law'rence Skinner, C.SS.R., after
a month’s pleasant vacation, bade fare
well to Denver last Wednesday. He will
spend a few days in Kansas. City, Mo.,
and then return to St. Joseph’s college,
Kirkwood, Mo., where he occupies a place
on the professional staff.
Mr. Fred Thiirtle, a member of the
Casey-Candy Co. of Butte, Mont., was in
attendance at the Elks’ convention last
week and paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Hill of 926 Acoma street.
Dr. P. H. McCarthy of Butte, Mont.,
one of the most noted surgeons in the
West, a delegate to the World’s Medical
congress to be held in London next
month, was a guest last week of his
uncle, P. C. McCarthy, 952 Acoma street.
Dr. McCarthy was elected to this con
gress last summer at the convention of
American Physicians and Surgeons held
in Chicago, and sailed from New Y’ ork
for England last Tuesday. After the
convention he will make an extended
trip through the continent and Ireland.

Portiuncula Indulgence Can Be
Gained at St. Elizabeth’s Aug. 2
The great indulgence of the Portiun ment of them. Christ hesitated, when
cula can be gain^l on August 2, at St. the saint appealed to Mary. At her re
Elizabeth’s church, Denver, and in other quest, the Savior granted Francis’ wish.
churches of this section. St. Francis of The indulgence was granted for August
Assisi, the story goes, wept often be 2 of each year. After 200 years, the
cause of the hard-heartedness of sinners. pope extendeu it to all Franciscan
A t- one time when he was fervently Ichurches of the world, and later to
praying for their conversion, an angel .churches where the Third Order met or
appeared and told him to go to his be ! where no Franciscan church was avail
loved chapel, the Portiuncula. Christ able. The obligation of receiving Holy
there appeared over the tabernacle, with ' Communion on that day of” the day be
his mother at his side, and a host of fore is required for all churches outside
angels around. Jesus told the saint to of Assissi. Confession, communion and
ask a favor for sinners. St. Francis a visit to the privileged church, with
asked that all persons coming into the : prayers for the pope’s intentions, are all
church and praying with a contrite heart that is necessary to gain the wonderful
be relieved of their sins and the punish Iindulgence.

Giant Charity P icnic Planned
to A id A ll Denver Institutions
Announcing their picnic for Saturday,
August 8, at Elitch’s Gardens, the Den
ver Federation Charities desire to make
their position clear and plain to the pub
lic and issue the following announcement:
“In the campaign this year for funds the
federation did not succeed in raising the
amount needed for various charitable
purposes. No other Course is now open
to the federation other than an appeal
to the public.
Hence the picnic at
Elitch’s. The federation members be
lieve this is the most popular, feasible
and practical method to procure the
much-needed moMy. They ask the pub
lic lor its support on thi» occasion, and
they promise the public they will not
again make a like appeal ”
‘■.“■''i,’' ends Mrs. James AVilliams, the
chairman of the executive committee,
“ let all Denver join hands and make
this event the most notable philan
thropic affair ever known in the city.
Let it be a bazaar, a kirmess, a picnic
and an all-day outing of enjoyment that
will make its givers glad and bring re
lief to thousands of the suffering poor,
sick and helpless whom it is our respon
sibility and promise to care for.”
The committee assignments for the
various booths and concessions are as
follows:
Baseball and grandstand—Robert Em
mett Harvey, chairman. ,
Cafe—One member from all societies
in the federation, Mrs. 0. Miller, chair
man.
Candy—St. A’ incent’s home, Mrs. J. K.
Mullen, chairman.
Cigars—Houle of the Good Shepherd,

Mrs. John Campion.
Check stand—Epworth Institutional
church, the Rev. A. N. Chapman, chair
man.
Dancing pavilion—A’'isiting Nurse as
sociation, Mrs. C. G. Foster^.^airman.
Fish pond—Miss R a m o t^ a Sayer,
chairman.
Fortune telling—A7isiting Society of
the Aged, Mrs. F. G. Bonfils, chairman.
Gate— Mrs. E. B. Morgan, chairman.
Miniature railroad—Globeville Day
Nursery.
Merry-go-round—Sacred Heart Aid so
ciety.
*
Old Mift—Neighborhood House asso
ciation.
Ping pong—Mrs. Oscar D. Cass, Hos
pital Saturday and Sunday association.
Penny arcade—Frances AVillard settle
ment.
Shooting gallery—Morrison Shafroth,
chairman.
Soft drinks—Craig Colony, Mrs. F.
Herbert, chairman.
Tea garden—Social Center and ^ a y
Nursery.
Theater—Denver Orphansi home, Mrs.
J. A. Eddy, chairman.
Toboggan—St. Clara’s orphanage.
Sinking of the Titanic—I-adies’ Relief
society.
Litde
ponies—Colorado
Christian
home.
Country store—Florence Crittenton
home, Mrs. J. A. Burnett, chairman.
Ice cream and cake— St. A’ incent’s
borne, Mrs. L. Hough, chairman.
Press—R. E. Harvey, chairman.
Music by St. Vincent’s band.

Pueblo County Likely to Becom e
Site o f $200,000 Croatian Colony

EDUCATtONAU

P ER SO N AL N E W S ABO U T
C A T H O L IC S A T L A JU N T A
(Katherine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.).

The ONLY School
in

Denver

that

qualifies for Court
La Junta, Colo., July 22.—Mr. and
Reporting.
Mrs. T. T. Ryan spent the past week
in Deliver.
Mr. AA'ill Morrison of Rocky Ford was
a La Junta visitor Monday.
Mr. Leo Prinster returned home last
week from Denver, where he spent a
few days attending the Elks’ convention.
Miss Alice Forsythe of Las Animas
was in this city a few days' last week,
visiting friends.
Rev. Father Dilfy enjoyed a brief
pleasure trip last week in Pueblo, Den
ver and Colorado Springs.
Miss Pauline Anselmino spent one day
last week in Colorado Springs, visiting
friends.
Miss Lillian O’Neill, one of the purses
of the A’alley hospital, left last week for
her home in Fort Collins.
The. little 6-months-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Carson died at the
home of her parents last AVednCsday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bradish spent the
week in Denver, attending the Elks’ con
vention.
’
Mr. J. B. O’Neil returned home Sun
day night, after a short trip to Grand
Island, Neb.
Mrs. R. G. Beach and Miss Anita Carson of Las Animas arrived in the city
Thursday, being called here on account
of the death of their little sister, Ophelia
Agnes Carson.
Mrs. J. R. Sexton was the charming
hostess at a morning party last week
in honor of Miss Rowena Ray of St.
Ivouis, Mo.

Yorkiaeay Court R eporters
in D enver.

R eporter’s Course and B ooks $ 7 5

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1370 Pennsylvania Street.

A Select Day School for Girls
Oondnoted by the

Biatare o f

Ijoratto.

Most favorably located In our charm
ing; city. The handsome new building;
equipped with all modern Improvementa
Fall Term commences Sept. 8th, 1914.
Tot proepeotns apply to
s iB T in a o r

xobbtco.

ST. MARY’ S

College and Academy
Oondnoted by the Bisters o f K oly Cross

One mile west of the University of
Notre Dame. Two hours ride from
Chicag;o. Twrf miles from South Bend,
Indiana.

THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR DAUGHTER
Those who are interested In the ed
ucation of girls and youngwomen will
And no school where they could be
more fortunately placed than at St.
Mary’ s College and Academy, Notre
Dame, Ind. Here are found careful
training, thorough Instruction, perfect
discipline and surroundings which at
once raise the Ideal toward the high
est and best In life. The praotical side
Is not neglected and the pupils o f S t
Mary's acquire a foundation which Is
a preparation for life with Its pleas
ures and vicissitudes.
Many features o f this school o f high
ideals. Its beautiful grounds and edlflees, cannot be touched upon or Illu
strated In the limited space o f this
advertisement. The Directress, there
fore, most cordially Invites correspon
dence from parents having daughters
to educate, and will take pleasure in
mailing an Illustrated catalogme.which
gives a complete outline o f work in
Preparatory, Academic and Collegiate
Department, Art, Household Arts and
Athletics. Classes will be resumed on
Sept. 14th. Address

B U IL T B Y J E S U IT B R O T H E R

Last week mention was made of Mrs.
Rose Quinlan of Xavier street as being
SACRED HEART PARISH.
the only woman of the parish to make
the retreat at St. Rosa’s convent. Since
Next Sunday will be communion day
then we have learned there were others,
viz: Mrs. Mattero, Mrs. 0. B. Berry, for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
In the evening. Bona Mors devotions
Mias Lizzie Walburt, Miss Florence
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra
Marron and Miss Madora Bonham.
The many friends of Miss Esther Lew ment.
The Monitor, of the Sacred Heart Par
will regret to know that at present writ
ing she is still in a precarious condition ish, school number, will be ready in a
at St. Anthony’s hospital, where she few days.
Father Leo Krenz, a former assistant
underwent an operation for appendicitis.
The lady promoters of the Sacred pastor, was a welcome caller at the rec
Heart league— Mesdames Quinlan, Con tory.
Father McDonnell is giving the annual
don, Quinn, O. B. Berry and B. M. White
—have established a communion league I retreat to the Sisters of Charity at
in their several bands, and every morn Logan street, and Father Brueber to the
Artemus Ward Was Catholic.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH.
ing some one or more of their members Sisters of the Good Shepherd, from July
The author of “a little prayer that lias
One
chapter in the life of Senator Cof
22
to
July
30.
receive holy communion. This surely is
worked wonders,” says the Brooklyn
The Children of Mary sodality will fey which is worth recalling, says the
very gratifying to the heart of their pas
Tablet, is the Rev. John Tliayer of Bos
receive holy communion in a body at London, Ont., Catholic Record, is hia as
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
tor and the league as well.
ton, who became a Catholic. The prayer
sociation in his early days as a printer
the 8:10 mass on Simday.
has been instrumental in bringing many
The I.eague of the Sacreil Heart will
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH.
Father Callaghan is somewhat better, with the famous humorist, “ Artemus
others to the true fold. There is no
hold its regular monthly meeting after
.but has gone to Pueblo for a few weeks AA’ard.” They worked side by side in the
“
Holy
Hour
on
Friday
evening,
July
24.
Mrs. Paul Moran and son Norman have
old Free Press office in Detroit for a imprimatur” or other Qitholic indica
to recuperate.
Martha Mary Hamilton of 1463 Pearl
gone to Chicago for a week's visit at
considerable
period, and the senator was tion upon it. Hence it is readily ac
Mr. and Mrs. John Connor of 637
cepted and read by non-Catholics. W e
was
received
into
the
Church
last
week
her old home.
South Grant are the proud parents of a fond o f recalling tha quaint humor and would advise those of our readers who
.‘'t. Clair'Rieseman, of Franklin, Pa., by Father Mannix.
other lovable qualities of that genial
baby boy liorn on last Sunday.
are interested in the work of conver
Father Rosswinkel, who conducted the
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles Reich.
Miss Louise and Emma Grant of 438 spirit.' “ Artemus AA’ard,” as all the sions to have copies o f it printed pri
retreat
for
the
women
at
St.
Rosa’s
con
Clarence Conrad has returned from a
South Emerson are spending their vaca world know^, was a man of pure and up
two weeks’ fishing trip in the mountains. vent lately, returned to Cliicago on Sat tion in Eldorado Springs, where they right life, and of transparent simplicity vately and then distribute them, leaving
Father J. F. McDonough is having urday.
I of character. It was in keeping with the rest to God.
have renteil a cottage.
Prayer for Light.
*
The
Altar
and
Rosary
.society
held
a
plans drawn for a garage for his new
such a life that ere its termination he
Lawn Party Promising.
well attended meeting on Tuesday af
“ Almighty and eternal God, Father
Mitchell car.
became a Catholic, finding his way to
The lawn social and supper which
ternoon at the home of Mrs. L. AV. Da
the True Church along the highway of of merej-. Savior of mankind, I humbly
will
be held on the Ludwig lawn in
vis.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
his own inherent truthfulness and sin entreat Thee by Thy sovereign goodness
connection with the hall, corner Ala
Rev. ,T. B. Foley of Chicago, 111., was a
cerity. AA'e could wish that Senator to enlighten my mind, and to touch my
meda and South Sherman, on Tuesday.
visitor
at
the
rectory.
Father
Foley
Warren-Powers Wedding.
Coffey had left on record his remin heart, that by true faith, hope and
AA'ednesday and Thursday evenings of
A very pretty wedding was solemnized preached at the last two masses on Sun
iscences of the quaintest personality in charity, I may live and die in the
next week. July 28, 29 and 30. will untrde religion of Jesus Christ.
I am
American literature.
at St. Joseph’s church Wednesday morn day. He left AA’ednesday to visit Glendoubfedly be a big success, as the la
sure that as there is but one true God,
ing of last week at 8:30 o’clock nuptial wood Springs and Salt I>ake City.
dies have lieen working hard in each
Father McMenamin is expected to re
so there can be but one faith, one re
U. S. Sends $io,ooo for Home Rule.
high mass, when Rev. Father Kierdorf
section of the parish soliciting for the
turn
to
Denver
on
Saturday.
In
letters
New York, July 18.—Ten thousand ligion, one way of salvation, and that
united Mr.' William J. Warren and Miss
supper which will be served each eve
dollars of a promised fund of $1(X),000 every other way which is opposite to
Ellen Agnes Powers in the holy bonds received he reports that fishing was
ning. Each section will serve a differ
was forwarded today by the United this can only lead to endless misery. It
of matrimony. The bride’s trousseau goo<i and that he caught one trout
ent supper. Besides the supper there
was a beautiful creation of white crepe weighing ? ? ? ?
Irish league of Ameriea to John E. Red is this faith, 0 my God, which I earnest
will be dancing, cards and other aniuseMrs. D. E. Upton and Mias Ethel Up
mond to be used for the Nationalist ly desire to embrace, in order to save
de chine. She wore a white tulle veil
nients each evening. Everyliody who
cause in Ireland. The full amount of my soul. I protest, therefore, before
fastened with tulie roses and carried a ton, who have been visiting Father
can possibly do so should attend this
sheaf of bride’s roses tied with white Frederick Upton, will leave for Colorado
the fund was pledged, at a recent rae'et- Thy Divine Majesty, and I declare by all
social, and will be assured of a good
.
‘
'prings
next
week.
ing of the national executive committee Thy divine attributes, that I will fol
satin ribbon. Miss Alice Powers, the
supper as well as a pleasant evening.
The sisters at St. Mary’s academy are
bridesmaid, sister of the bride, was
in this city and the league has begun low that religion which Thou shalt show
Don’t forget the dates—next Tuesday.
a campaign to stimulate the cities me to lie true; and' that I will abandon,
gowned in yellow crepe de chine, with having a retreat this week. The re
AA'ednesday and Thursday, July 28. 29
lace over dress. She carried pink roses. treat is being conducteil by Father
which have promised their support in at whatever cost, that in which I shall
and 30, instead of August 4. 5 and 6,
The bride’s brother, Mr. James Powers, Hugh, S. J. The sisters at the Ca
prompt payment of their obligations. Idiscover error and falsehood. 1 do not
as published in last week’s issue.
was best man. Miss Frieda Casey pre thedral school commenced their retreat
In September Rinlmond will meet the i deserve,’ it is true, this favor on account
sided at the organ and was accompanied on AA'ednesday evening. Their retreat is
league at a convention in Philadelphia. 1of the greatness of my sins, for which I
i have profound sorrow, because they ofby the full choir, under direction of being conducted bv Father McDonnell.
To suffer and be silent, that is a di
Father H. J. Guenther, in rendering the S J.
It was a Catholic sailor who said, in I fended a God so good, so great, so holy
vine art. There ip a weakness in the
The Young Ladies’ sodality is holding excessive craiing for sympathy.
music for the wedding. After the cere
You the course of a conversation on the con and worthy of my love; but what I do
mony at the church Mr. and Mrs. James its regular monthly meeting at Cathe think you are having a harder time than dition of religion today in the world: jnot deserve, I hope to obtain from Thy
Powers of 735 Lipan, parents of the dral hall this evening. An excellent your neighbor, from whose lips no com “ The difference between the Catholic ! infinite mercy, and I conjure Thee to
bride, gave a wedding breakfast to the program, assisted by a troupe o f young plaint ever escapes; but if you knew hia church and other churches is that she is ; grant through the merits of the Precious
bride and groom. Only members of the minstrels, was rendered. The sodality or her lot you might deem yourself for founded on a Rock, while they are foun Blood which was shed for us poor sin
two families were present, but in the will receive communion in a body at the tunate compared to them.—Brooklyn dered on the rocks.”—Sacred Heart Re- ners by Thy only begotten Son, Jesus
evening a reception was held for their 7 :30 mass Sunday.
Christ. Amen.”
Tablet.

A CATKOEIO XBBTITVTIOH BOB TMM
H IO K E B ESUOATIOir OT W O X B H .

Beautifully situated, with a campus of
fifty acres. Founded In 1897 and empow
ered under the terms of its Charter to
confer degrees. The courses o f study o f
fered to graduate and undergraduate
students are planned according to the
best standards o f our American educa
tional system. College ranked In tfie first
class by the United States Commissioner
of Education. Affiliated to the CathoUo
University of America, and has profess
ors from that University in the depart
ments of Philosophy, EMucatlon, Apolo
getics, Blconomics, Sociology, and Biol
ogy. There Is no preparatory depart
ment. The College Is In charge o f the
Sisters o f Notre Dame de Namur. For
p^tlculars address the SecretaiT o f
Trinity College.

Notre Dame, St. Joseph Co., Indiana

Men a d Women W aled

Pueblo county. Colorado, is being ser The land will be parceled out in small
iously considered in a $209,000 colouizn- farms to the tenants, and they will, in
a co-operative manner, have the lienefit
tion plan that will materially iirrease
of the most scientific advantages in in
the Catholic population of this stile,
struction and operation of the farms.
as it is being undertaken by Croitianf,
Three men were named on the com
who are nearly all Roman or Greek mittee—Mr. Badovinac of Pueblo, Kosto
Uiikoeich of Pittsburg and A'ino BudroCatholics.
Nick Badovinac, Pueblo'lity detective, vich of St. Louis. They will prepare a
returned Sunday from a meeting of the comjilete report on the farm jiroposition
executive lioard of the National Croa and submit it at the 1915 meeting of
tian society which was held in Pitts the Grand Lodge or national- convention
burgh, Pa. One of the most important of the order. In the meantime it is the
issues discussed at the session was the duty of the committee to look over pros
plan to establish a “ back to the farm” pective sites and make reccomendations
movement for the Croatian in the for the selection of the land. Mr. Badocrowded cities, and combine with it a vinae believes that Pueblo county should
national home for the incapacitated offer as satisfactory a proposition on
this as any other place in the world
members of the society.
The sum of $200,000 was set aside for might, and will not overlook his home
this great project to be divided between prospects in making the selection. Mr.
the land and the erection of the insti Badovinac is vice-president of the na
tution. Probably $125,000 of the sum tional order and a member of the execu PRAYER FCHl LIGHT BRINGS MANY
will be invested in the farm project. tive committee.
TO TRUE FAITH; SCORES READ IT

Thorough Graham Shorthand

St. Mary’s Academy Trinity College

Miss Helen Spalding arrived home
Monday night of this week from Den
ver, where she has been visiting friends
for about a week.
TH E DIHEOTBESS
Miss Genevieve Bradish and. Miss
Kathrine O’Neil returned home the first « T . X A H T T l COEEEOE k A C A D S K T
Box 148,
of the week from Rocky Ford, where
Hotre S u n s , Bt. JoMph Oo., IndlMUt
they had been visiting at the Guthrie
ranch.
Mrs. Leslie Keffer of Pueblo was in
Junta last week, the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. George O’Leary, and fam- For government positions: postofflee.
carrier, railway mail, matron, nurse,
ily.
stenographer. Special training neces
sary, pay tuition after appointment.
Send for list.
O TTa SEBTIOE BOHOOZi,
L A N D M A R K C LO C K S A V E D ;
________aie Htttredge Bnliain^.________

Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
Those who are acquainted with the
landmarks of the city of AVashington,
D. C., must remember the quaint looking
Italian clock tower of the Church of St.
Aloysius. It has been an institution
there, and served for years as railroad
time.
Some fifty years ago it was built into
this tower by Brother Blasius, S.J., an
Alsacian. It is a Wonderful piece of
mechanism, and its parts weigh many
tons.
That Brother Blasius was an extraor
dinary workman is proven by the length
of time his work has lasted. The works
were all hand made, and for 50 years
the government employes in the building
opposite have made it their monitor.
Like all things earthly, it ran its course.
In other words, it stopped.
Experts were sought, but to no avail.
No clockmaker could be found who would
undertake to set it a going.
It looked as if the government em.-,
ployes would have to part with an old
friend; and it might have been so had
not the Rev. Joseph Johnson, SJ., taken
the matter in hand. He is somewhat of
a student. He was inspired with the
idea that he had fallen heir to the man
tle o f his departed brother, Blasius, so
he went to work, dismantled, replenished
the of& worn out parts, rebuilt, by the
help of his brothers, the old time piece,
and finally has it running in perfect or
der, to the delight of all AA’ashington
who happen to know and use it.
ODD MAN OUT.

We have 8 officiAl
11 unofficial
or ex-official

.ilFRP

Catholic Editors
Does it not seem strange that there
are so many families and social aete ab
solutely unable to'occupy their time or
entertain their friends without resorting
to the demoralizing use of protracted
dancing or card playing. ’These diver
sions are harmless enough when indulged
in occasionally or only for a short time,
but it betrays a lamentable want of cul
ture or resources on the part of a host
or a hostess, when he or she is at a loss
to provide any sort of entertainment
except cards or dancing.—Catholic Tele
graph, Cincinnati.
There are two classes of persons with
whom it is useless to argue. Lunatics
and those who have a fixed idea concern
ing their own personal infallibility are
incapable of appreciating an argument.
There is another class that mistakes
abuse for reasoning. The only argument
that appeals to them is a club. 'Their
case also is hopeless. W e waste no time
in arguing with such persons; though
we may pause, once in a while, to “ swat”
them if they come within our reach.—
True A’ oice, Omaha.
Let us be proud to be Catholics, be
cause ours is Christ’s own religion. Our
Church comes down from Him.
The
Apostles belonged to it. All the saints
belong to it. The martyrs were all Cath
olics. All the great teachers, theologians
and doctors of Qiristianity were Cath
olics. The Church has stood for the
rights of God and man through nineteen
centuribs. It has marched in the van of
civilization. The arts, education, the
printing press belong to it. It is God’s
great gift to mankind.—Pittsburgh Ob
server,

The Catholic University
of America
W ABHIHOTON, S . C.
Offering Courses in

CIVIL ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING, CHEMICAL ENGIN
EERING, MECHANICAL ENGINEER
ING, ARCHITECTURE, SCHOOL OF
LAW, SCHOOL OP PHILOSOPHY,
SCHOOL OP LETTERS.
Terms moderate. Fall term begins
SepL 29th. Write for CatAlogue to
CHAS. P. BORDEN, Registrar.
B T . B E T . THOKAB 3, B B A B A H , Bsotot

COLLEGE OF HIE
SACRED HEART
Oondnoted ^

the desnlt Fathers.

50TH A T E in rE A B E E O W E U B E T S .

FOR BOARDING AND DAY STUDENTS
College,
Aoadcmlo
and
Preparatory
Olaasee. Olaesioal, Oonunereial and
Bdentiflo Conrees.
Xodem
Eangnagce Free.

Parental Discipline. Personal Inter
est. Extensive Grounds. Full Facllitlia
for Healthful Athletics. For terms ap
ply to

Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J., President,
Denver, Colo.
Pall Term Oommenoes Bept. Bth, 1914.

in God, and never turn their backs upon
Him and who live model, saintly lives.
But both classes, from the conditions in
which they-are placed, have their own
problems to face, and the social problem
will never be solved by increasing the
incomes of rich or poor, or by expro
priating the rich. In other words, the
mere transfer of wealth from one section
of the community to the other—or, “ the
more equitable distribution of wealth”—
will not alone solve what we call the so
cial problem.—London (Catholic) Uni
verse.
What an amount of advertising—very
clever advertising some of, it is—our sep
arated brethren go in for nowadays.
“People have too many attractions in
this age,” they wail. And so they seek
to make their churches as “atteactive”
as a cabaret. But no amount of music,
of eloquence and dissolving pictures can
replace the Almighty God who from ths
tabernacle of our Holy Church awaits in
love, in patience and in infinite forgive
ness Uie coming of His children.—Michi
gan Catholic.
300 Sisters Attend Summer SchooL
Dubuque, la., July 15.—^With an at
tendance of over 300 sisters, represent
ing the foremost educational orders 6t
the country, present, the first session of
the Dubuque extension of the Sisters’
college of the Catholic University of
America was auspiciously op^ ed Sund.iy morning at Dubuque college.

0

After all, the Catholic Church never
produced a Benedict Arnold. It was Ar
nold—fit prototype of our modern Guar
dians of Liberty and International Bible
Students—who wrote to the Continental;
Congress in Philadelphia:
“Do y o u ’
know that the eye that guides this pen
lately saw your mean and profligate,
congress at mass for the soul of a Ro-,
man Catholic in purgatory, and partici-! St. Anthony’ s branch. No. 390—Msski
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth halL
pating in the rites of a church against
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4tk
whose anti-Christian corruption y ou r! Tuesdays in Charles building.
pious ancestors would bear witness w ith ' Branch No. 816—Meets 2d and 4tk
their blood.”
The Guardians should j Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charles
Building.
adopt Arnold as their patron saint.— j
B rand No. 1094— Meets 1st and Sid
Catholic Columbian, Columbus.
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets M
There a n rich men and women, with:
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
every luxury and pleasure within call,
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 6II, meets
who lead pious, exemplary Christian 2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Josepk'9
lives; and there are men and women hall. 6tb and Galapago.
•Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
constantly on the grindstone who, in
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
spite of their miseries, never lose faith
7:.30 p. m.

? ? TWO BURNING QUESTIONS ? ?
Are yon bnmlnv rood Banotoaiy 0117
I f not, try Enmins Brand OU.

Arc Tour Candles Bnhrloal?
I f not, use Boonomn Bnhrloa vn-e«»s.

We think a Square Deal has Four Comers. The better quality at Cotter’s.
We have exclusive agencies. First class s;oods. Low, ^ n slble prices. You
pay less here. Write for prices. If dissatisfied with others. Try Ua. For
prices, samples, details, WRITE

JAMES B. COHER & COMPANY.
There Is only ons “BEBT.”

1469-71 Losan SL, DENVER, COLO.
W s havs this Uns.

W HOEEBAEB A B B B B T A IE . PBEBH A B B OXJBBB E A B T B B B OOBBF E B B E A T S , F B B IT S, TEOETABEEB, F O B E T B T A B B O A K B .

The M arket Company
C. B. Smith, X f r .

Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS
163B-39 A BAPAH OE BT., B E B T B B , COEO.
Fhonss Main 160, 181, 189, 190.
Your W e s t ’ s Store.

W h y B ot T o m ?
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use o f crape in the decoration rich fabric, folds, covered cords, tucks
of costumes designed for mourn and plaits, very neatly made o f the
ing t^ear led up to its use Jn the makmaterial, provide the best of all dec
ing o f drees accessories. Then came orations. There is something about
the all-crape blouse and now we have the distinctive character of this un
the all-crape gown. This is an ex usual product which precludes much
treme o f the style whfch is very strik ornamentation.
ing inasmuch as it is so unusual.
In the construction o f apparel for
But there is no good reason why so mourning it should be borne in mind
beautiful a fabric as crape ehouid not that extremes of style are Inappro
be used in the making o f gowns. priate.
Conservative
designs
in
K eckpleces, muffs and other acces- dresses and hats are in good form
•orlee made o f it proved how adapt always and in mourning costumes
able it is for garments as well as they are imperative.
m illinery..
In the matter o f decoration, also,
This gown is cut with a rather nan the forms that show careful workman
row draped underskirt and an outer ship and express a sedateness in
garment having a rather long basque, choice are consistent and therefore
Which gives the effect o f a tunic. beautiful.
This is worn over an^ under-bodice of
In millinery there is a wider range
plaited white chiffon having a high in choice o f trimmings, but, after ail,
collar in black. There is a girdle of none looks so well as forms o f flow
folded crape and the ornaments, which ers, buckles or ornaments made up in
simulate large buttons, are made of crape used with neatly laid folds and
plaits.
narrow folds o f crape also.
In trimming garments made of this
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
he
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A rra n g e m e n t o f th e

►i’ HREE models in midsummer hats,
I each illustrating a type entirely dif
ferent from the others and each a
noteworthy example o f good millinery,
are shown in the picture given here.
A chic street hat, a picturesque dress
hat, and a demi-dress hat of the sort
that has come to be known simply as
a “ trimmed hat," make up the group.
The ^thoroughly practical and care
fully made street hat is provided with
a crown of comfortable slie which
fits the bead as a man’s hat fits, and
with a brim that shades the eyes. It
is a sailor shape with its brim slashed
and crown trimmed in a way to take
away the rigid and severe outlines of
a plain sailor. The brim is slashed
into four sections and the sharp cor
ners left by the slashing are rounded
off. The sections are faced with black
satin and bound with white hemp
braid like that of which the shape is
made.
About the crown a shirred collar of
white chiffon extends from the brim
almost to the top crown. A flat bow
with three over-lapping, shallow loops
at each end extends across the top
o f the crown and terminates at the
sides. There is a rose made o f black
satin mounted at the fron t This is
not by any means a simple hat, but
It is o f the sort that is plain enough

P a r a s o ls

at

for the street and elaborate enough
for occasions requiring smart dress
Ing.
A lovely leghorn hat, trimmed with
roses and'ribbon, is a strikingly pic
turesque model that baa no place ou t
side the circle of strictly dress oc
casions. The facing and underbrim
bow are in a delightful shade ol
nattier blue and the rose in natural
light pink colorings.
Between these two types stands the
pretty trimmed hat which may do
duty for 'alm ost any wear.
It Is a
milan shape with moderately wide
brim and round crown. It Is trimmed
with a full ruche of box-plaited rib
bon with a fancy edge. This ruche
goes around the right side of the
crown and partly across the front and
back. It slips through a silt in the
brim, apparently, and covers that part
o f the crown which extends below
the underbrim. At the front a small
spray
flowers and foliage adds a
flnlshlng touch of color.
’ 'h e ruff o f ribbon on the hat is
matched with a similar ruff about the
neck.
Worn with a pretty street
suit o f taffeta tbis hat is at its best,
but it wlH do duty with almost any
of the dresses that are popular for
midsummer.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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SIMPLE style tor dressing the bead with wire pins. The remaining
bidr is pictured here. It employs end is fluffed and pinned to the crown,
the large shell hairpins that have metwith its ends thrust under the hair
with growing favor this season, and at the top crown. Small, invlBible
jUspenses with any other decoration. pins are placed in the waves at the
The front hair is waved about the front and wherever needed to keep the
^ c e tor this style and parted at the hair in place, for neatness must be
left side in a long part extending from -featured in all the new styles of hair
^ e crown o f the head to the forehead. dressing.
The two large shell pins are orna
|R is combed over the temples and
liee in large waves about the face to mental but they also furnish a sub
Ihe cheek. Just in front o f the ear, a stantial support in keeping the hair in
place.
lltUe above the lobe.
This coiffure does not set so close
A t this point the hair is turned
to the head at the back as it appears
ISM!k and pinned at each side. Here
to in the photograph. The fluffed
k is all combed in together to make
strand o f hair which is drawn through
Ihe back hairdressing.
the braided coil and fastened in at
F or this the hair is parted in two the top, is something like a long and
strands and one o f these is braided broad puff. It extends beyond the
loosely, or twisted. This braid is back of the head about as far as the
soiled at the back around the remain usual French twist.
ing strand and pinned down to the
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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Navigability of the Kongo.
The K ongo river and its tributaries
ifnmish more than nine thousand
.'m iles o f waterways navigable by flat
bottom ed steamers.

Japanese Idols.
Dalnis-no-Rai is the name o f the
Japanese sun god, while that huge
idol with a multitude o f hands is
known as the Daiboth.

DaHy Thought.
He that bestows a gift should forget It; ho that i^ e lv e s one should
wver hold it. in remembrance.— Solon

Extremes.
There are two certain causes of
family trouble: A woman’s love of dry
goods, and a man's love of w et

No Profit In Unjust Gain.
Prefer loss before unjust gain; for
:that brings grief but once; this fur
i*ver.— Child.

Life.
Life Is a moving picture, and the
*ilm often breaks just at the Intertsttng place.— Judga

N. B.—In most of the churches the
liigh masses announced in the following
schedule will be replaced by low masses
during the summer.
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. Msgr. P. A. Phillips, (Aancellor.
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; res., 1864 Grant
Sunday masses at 6,7:30,8:30, 0:30 and
high mats at 11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; R t Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady,
pastor. Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last
mast; week-day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
at 7:30 a, m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
masses at 6r30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer s t
Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitcai,
5. J.; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; Chas. McDon
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Wssk
day masses at 8, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden st.; masses
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9 30. Week day
masses at 6:30 and 8 benediction, etc.,
at both churches, on Sundays and BYidays at 7:30 p. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 0, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES’ — South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 7; first Fri
days. mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curti*
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius,
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7.
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Crosi
and Benediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S— Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very P.ev. August J. Gundling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7:30, 0 and 10:30-a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day massei
at 6 and 7.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30;. week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8.
HOLY GHOST—(hirtis, near 20th,
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
masses at 8.
ST. JOHN’S— Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass at 8. Sunday evening services
at 7:30 olelock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts.. Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh
pastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
benediction at 7:45 p. m.; Communion
mass first and thjrd Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after iate mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Ifavajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass
and on third Sunday procession in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masses
at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tb
and Depew, EMgewater; Rev. J. M. Dc
Saulniers, pastor.
Sunday masses at
7:30 and 0:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock
Week-day masses at 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3 :3 0 ’ to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
9 p. m.
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus.
pastor (residence,. 1959 Washington).
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10:
week-day mass at 8.
S t. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Height!
—West 42d avenue and Boulevard ‘‘ F’'
Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor.
Sunday
masses at 8 and 9:30. Daily mass at
7:30. Parochial residence, 4150 Hooker
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
—Barnum, West 7th avenue and Julian
street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.

OBEAT throng o f smartly dressed cerise, or green or gold or (in h ea ter
people. New Yorkers, English and numbers than any other) black and
people from the "outside” world, gath
white combinations. There were para
ered to watch the international polo sols with wide black and white stripes,
matches, arrayed in clothes that need running around or up and down, and
not fear any comparison. In the there were those of narrower stripes.
games the Elngllsh literally galloped There were checks and bars in black
THE REGISTER PATTERNS.
away with the trophy, and the Ameri and white, and many o f these had
cans took their defeat with a good na- narrow borders of ribbon in vivid col 9981—A Unique and Comfortable House
Apron.
tnre altogether admirable. But if ors shirred to the edge.
the occupants of the boxes and grand
Perhaps the best-liked model is the
stands might have been matched stripe pictured in the illustration.
against any other such concourse, any This style is often shown with a wide
where, as to the excellence of their black or colored border about the edge
appareling, it is safe to say the New and often with a flowered border of
Yorkers would have more than held roses against a colored ground. A
their own.
black and white parasol Is the best
The field was a cheerful spectacle, substitute for the all-black (which
with the stands packed with men in seems to he not in high favor just
light suits and straw hats, making a now). In this particular combinction,
suitable background for the gay tints either in stripes or checks, one may
w orn by the women In their summer add a border of narrow shirred rib
finery. The colors were soft, with bon in any o f the bright colors, and
many white and a considerable num change this border to su it
ber o f black and white costumes in
Next to the black and white and the
evidence. Blxcept for turquoise-blue all-white parasols, green has found the
and bright green, nearly all colors greatest number of admirers. Cerise
were so toned down in shade or so may be conceded the third place, and
lightened to tint that hardly a trace after that gold or orange color. The
o f the former liking for the strong or black parasol, except in the small
garish remained.
hand shades or "carriage” parasols, is
There was a liberal display of col- rather conspicuously absent from the
red parasols, and these provided the fashion parade.
decided color notes. They were of
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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W. P. HORAN
Funeral Director
1M8-1B27 C LIVtLAND FLACK,
P N O N I 18W
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FOR GOOD W O R K C A L L U P

C o lo r a d o

L a u n d r y

P h on e 741

3 2 0 7 L A R IM E R

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONE 3131.

DENVER. COLO

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
P h o n * KSatn 676

E stab lU lM a iP W

728 Gas & Electric Building

D U F F Y ’S
S T O R A G E a^ M
Phone M ain 1340

O V IN Q

Office, 601 F ifteenth St.

i Boys W anted,Everyw here! li
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;; Sell Registers at your church do Dr and make money.

100% PROFIT
The easiest way in'.the world to clear pocket coin.
Writp the Circulation Mahager or call at our office,

1828 Curtis Street, Denver
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:: We Need Yon, ’DEED WE D O !!
and large: It requires 3 Vi yards of 33inch material fo l a medium size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

terial with the tunic and flounce and 2
yards without. The skirt is about 1%
yards at the lower edge.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10c in
silver or stamps.

9979—,A Popular, Seasonable Style; La
dies’ Dress, With Long or Short 9989—A Dainty and Becoming Frocl of
the Little Miss; Girl’s Dress With
Sleeve, and With or Without Chem
Yoke and Sleeve Portion Combin:^
isette.

9 9 3 9

Blue ratine embroidered in self color
was used in this instance. The waist
fronts are crossed diagonally.
The
sleeve may be in wrist or elbow length.
The skirt is simple lines, and is finii^ed.
with a hem tuck at the center back.
The right front is shaped over the left.
This model is easy to develop. It is fin
ished with slightly raised waistline.
Eponge, taffeta, striped or figured voile,
c re p , gingham, lawn, dimity, batiste
and tub stik are all desirable materials
fot its development. The pattern is cut
in 7 -sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
inches bust measure. It requires 6 yards
of 36-indi material for a 36-inch size.
The skirt measures 1% yards at the
lower edge.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

Blue linen was used for this modeL
Cuff, collar and belt are finished with
buttonholed scallops. The design is
pleasing and easy to devqlop. The sleeve
in wrist length is good for a “cool
weather” dress. In short length it is
ideal for the warm weather days. The
fulness of the dress is ^leld in place by
the belt. The clbnng ip invisible under
the tucks, which form a( slot plait at the
center front. The pattern is cut in 4
sizes; 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It requires
2% yards of 44-inch nlaterial for a 6year size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents ia
silver or stamps.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEBIENT.
We. will forward, on receipt o f addi
tional 2 cents with the pattern ordered,
spring number of the Home Dressmaker,
illustrating the latest embroidery de
signs as well as hundreds of designs of
garments for misses, women and chil
dren, and also containing two pages of
bints on home dressmaking.
Be sure and ordei this book when
sending your order for pattern.
9956-^A Stylish, Dp to Date Design.
Price of the Home Dressmaker, sep
Ladies’ Skirt, With or Without the arately, 6 cents.
Tunic. (In Raised or Normal WaUtPLEASE NOTE.
line.)
Customers for patterns should allow
about a week for delivery of the pattern
oidered. These patterns are made in
the East, and it accordingly takes about
that length of time to get them here.
Please make'due allowance in order that
you may not be disappointed if your
pattern does not come to hand in less
than a week or ten days.
—

.

.

I-

J

-

Enclosed find............................. for pattern
No.....................size.......................................
Name ...........................................................

Value of Money,
I consider him a wise mac who does
not overrate the value o f money, noi
thirst for It, nor found ail bis hopei
on i t . . . W ho makes a good and
rightful use o f it may be called iU
lord and owner.— Petrarch.

Weaker Than Water.
"W alter, return this tea whence it
came,” said the sad-iooking Individual
"If I drank much o f That I would get
so that ordinary water would make mt
drunk,’’—Current Opinion.
Scholarship.
The scholar is more inclined to in
quire than to affirm.
He is more
ready to asy, "W hat do you think?’
than to say, ‘ T know."— C. F
Thwlng.

mmm
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Importance of Trifles.
After a mad chase the escaped lun
atic was carried back to his ward and
the affairs ^ of the asylum were re
Eumed as before. “ Beats all,” panted
an attendant, "how the wheels pf t
large Institution can be stopped by t
loose nuL”

Word for Jude Johnson.
There is this thing about worthless
Jude Johnson: WTienever he strike!
a town that doesn't please him he
doesn’t knock but gets o u t—Atchison
Globe.

Hadn’t Tested Him.
'Ts he a friend of yours?" "I don't
know. I've never tried to borrow mon
ey from him or asked him to get a
relative a job ."— Detroit Free Prese.

Post Office ..................................................
State ................................................ ...........

Enclosed find............................ for pattern'
N o......................... s i z e ........-.....................
The body and sleeve in one idea has
been carried oirt in garments of every
sort, hence the busy sewer and home
dressmaker will -welcome this mode in an
apron that is not only simple but prac
tical in that it covers most all of the
dress worn underneath, and is easy to
make becai»e of few seams. The design
is suitable for percale, aipaea, lawn,
gingham, seersuclcer or chambrey. The
free edges could be scalloped and em
broider^. Blue and white checked ging
ham, with bandings of white, would be
neat and would launder well. The pat
tern is cut in S-^izee: Small, medium

Name ................... ........................................
Poet Office ............................................ .
Moire taffeta, striped voile, ratine,
linen or eponge are all desirable mate
rials for this style.
The timic and
flounce are sh ap^ over the front. The
skirt is cut on straight lines, and is
dart fitted at the top. The fulness of
the darts may be gathered. "The finish
in raised or normal waistline is in good
style. The pattern is cut in five sizes:
22. 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist meas
ure. It requires 4 yards ol 44-inch ma

S t a t e .............................................................
Enclosed find............................ for pattern
N o............................ S i z e . .. . .....................
Name .............................................. ..........
Past Office ............................................
State ..................................... ......................
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CHAPTER I—Tyron Dunham, Jurt
alighted from a train, la approached by
a beautiful girl who asks his protection.
She la In fear of pursuit, but declines to
give the cause of her distress. Dunham
takes her to his home and. In the ab
sence of his mother and sister, borrows
a hat and cloak for her.
CHAPTER II-H e takes her to a din
ner party at the home of a friend and
elves her name as Mary Remington. Her
actions stamp her as a girl of refinement
and breeding.
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CHAPTER III—After the dinner she re
quests Dunham to assist her to leave the
city. He puts her on a train for Chicago
and supplies her with money.
CHAPTER IV—Dunham has become In
tensely Interested In the gtrl and anxious
to solve the mystery which surrounds
her. Stories In the newspapers of missing
girls only add to his bewUderment.
CHAPTER V—Arrived In Chicago the
tin buys some cheap clothing In an at
tempt at disguise and starts out to seek
employment.
CHAPTER Vl-She gets work as a
waitress In the home of Mrs. Rhlnehart
CHAPTER VII—Dunham receives a
package containing the borrowed hat and
cloak with a note of thanks signed
"Mary.”
CHAPTER VIII—Dunham goes to Chi
cago on legal business and exerts every
effort to find "Mary." He Is Invited to
the home of a frtend for dinner. As he
approaches the house he hears a man
giving directions to a shabbily dressed
Individual regarding some one who goes,
under the name of "Mary." He recog
nizes In the waitress at the dinner table
the much-sought "Mary,” and arranges
for an Interview with her the following
day at the T. W. C. A.

(Continued from last week.)
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IJusaam idnced two cnairs in the
far com er o r the inner parlor, where
they were practically alone, save for
an occaalonal passer through the
ball. He put the girl Into the most
comfortable one, and then wenK to
draw down the shade, to shut a sharp
ray o f afternoon sdnllgbt from her
eyes. She sat there and looked down
upon her shabby, shoes, her cheap
gloves, her coarse garments, and hon
ored him for the honor he was giving
her in this attire. She had learned by,
sharp experience that such respect tc
one in her station was not common.
As he came back, he stood a moment
looking down upon her. 'S h e saw his
eye rest with recognition upon the
hat she wore, and her pale cheeks
turned pink.
"I don’t know what you will think
of my keeping this,” she said shyly,
putting her hand to the hat, "but it
seemed really necessary at the time,
and I haven't dared, spend the money
for a new one y e t 1 thought perhaps
you would forgive me and let me pay
you for it some time later,"
"Don't speak of it,” he broke it, in
a low voice. "I am so glad you could
use it at all. It would have been a
comfort to me if I had known where
it was. I had not even missed it, be
cause at this time of year 1 have very
little use for i t It is my traveling
hat.”
He looked at her again as though
the sight of her was good to him, and
his gaze made her quite forget the
words she had planned to say.
“ I am so glad I have found you!*’
he went on. “ You have not been out
o f my thoughts since I left you that
night on the train. I have blamed my
self over and over again for having
gone then. I should have found some
way to stand by you. I have not had
one easy moment since I saw you
last.”
His tone was so intense that she
could not interrupt him; she could
only sit and listen in wonder, half
trembling, to the low-spoken torrent
o f feeling that he expressed. She tried
to protest, but the look in his face
stopped^ her. He went on with an
earnestness that would not be turned
aside from its purpose.
"1 came to Chicago that I might
search for you. 1 could not stand the
suspense any longer. I'have been look
ing for you in every way I could think
of, without openly searching, for that
I dared not do lest I might jeopardize
your safety. I was almost in despair
when I went to dine with Mr. Phillips
last evening. I felt I could not go
home without knowing at least that
you were safe, and now that I have
found you, I cannot leave you until
1 know at least that you have no
further need for help."
She summoned her courage now, and
spoke in a voice full of feeling.
"Oh, you must not feel that way.
You helped me just when I did not
know what to do, and put me in the
way of helping myself. I shall never
cease to thank you for your kindness
to an utter stranger. And now 1 am
doing very well." She tried to smile,
but the tears came unbidden Instead.
''"Y o u poor ch old !" His tone was
lull o f something deeper than compas
sion, and his eyes spoke volumes. "Do
you suppose I think you are doing
well when 1 see you wearing the garb
of a meniel and working lor people to
whom you are far superior— people
who by all the rights of education and
refinement ought to be in the kitchen
serving you?”
"It was the safest thing I could do,
and really the only thing I could get
to do at once,” she tried to explain
'T m doing it better every day."
"I have no doubt. You can be an
artist at serving as well as anything
else, if you try. Hut now that is all
over. I am going to take care of
you. There is no use in protesting.
If I may not do it in one way, 1 will
in another. There Is one question I
must ask first.-and I hope you will
trust me enough to answer It. Is there
any other— any other man who has the
right to care for you, and is unable or
unwilling to do it?”
She looked up at him, her large eyes
still shining with tears, and shuddered
slightly.
"Oh. n o !” she said. "Oh, no, I thank
God there is not! My dear uncle has

“Oh,

You Are Wonderfull" She
,
Breathed.
been dhad for four years, and there
has never been any one else who
cared since Father died.”
Sa. lookea a L h e L -A iT ja a L lltiU ip
ginnlngTo'CbmemTOTiTB iaeo;THll ShTe
did not understand and turned her
head to hide the tears.
“ Then I am going to tell you some
thing,” he said, his tone growing lower,
yet clear enough for her to hear every
word distinctly.
A tall, oldish girl with a discon
tented upper lip stalked through the
hall, glanced in at the door, and sniff
ed significantly, but they did not see
her. A short, baggy-coated man out
side hovered anxiously around the
building* and passed the very window
o f that room, but the shade opposite
them was down, and they did not
know. The low, pleasant voice wept
on:
"I have come to care a great deal
for you since I first saw you, and I
want you to give me the right to care
for youi always and protect you against
the whole world.”
She looked up, wondering.
"W hat do you mean?”
"I mean that I love you, and I want
to make you my wife. Then I can de
fy the whole world if need be, and put
you where you ought to be.”
"O h !” she breathed softly.
"W ait, please,” he pleaded, laying
his hand gently on her little, trembling
one. "Don't say anything until I have
finished. I know of course that this
will be startling to you. You have
been brought up to feel that such
things must be more carefully and de
liberately done. I do not want you to
feel that this is the only way I can
help you, either. If you are not will
ing to be my wife, I will find some
other plan. But this is the best way.
if it isn’t too hard on you, for I love
you- as I never dreamed that I could
loVe a woman. The only question is,
whether you can put up with me until
I can teach you to love me a little.”
She lifted eloquent eyes to his face.
“ Oh, it is not that," she stammered,
a rosy light fiooding cheek and brow.
“ It is not that at all. But you know
nothing about me. It you knew, you
would very likely think as others do,
and—”
'|Then do not tell me anything about
yourself, if it will trouble you. I do
not care what others think. If you
have poisoned a l^usband, I should
know that he needed poisoning, and
any way I should love you and stand
by you.*’
“ I have not done anything wrong,”
she said gravely.
"Then it you have done nothing
wrong, we will prove it to the world,
or, if we cannot prove it, we will fly
to some desert island and live there in
peace and love, 'that is the way I feel
about you. 1 know that you are good
and true and lovely! Any one might
as well try to prove to me that you
were crazy as that you had done
wrong in any way.”
Her face grew strangely white.
"W ell, suppose I was crazy?” '
"Then I would take you and cherish
you and try to cure you, and if that
could not be done, I should help you
bear IL”
“ Oh, you are wonderful!” she
breathed, the light of a great love
growing in her eyes.
The bare, prosaic walls stood stolid
ly about them, indifferent to romance
or tragedy that was being wrought
dut within its wall. The whirl and
hum of the city without, the grime and
soil of the city within, were alike for
gotten by these two as their hearts
throbbed in the harmony of a great
iBBssion.
^
"Do you think to you could learn to
love me?” said the man’s voice, with
the sweetness of the love song of the
ages in its tone.
“t love you now,” said the girl’s low
voice. “ I think I have loved you from
the beginning, though I never dared
to think of it in that way. But it would
not be right for me to become your
Wife when you know practically noth
ing about me.” “ Have you forgotten that you know
nothing of me?”
"Oh. I do know something about
you,” she said shyly. "Remember that
I have dined with your friends. I
could not help seeing that they were
good people, especially that delightful
old man, the Judge. He looked star
tlingly like my dear father. I saw how
they all honored and loved you. And
then what you have done for me, and
the way that you treated an utterly
defenseless stranger, were equal to
years of mere acquaintance. I feel
that I know a great deal about you.”
He smiled. "Thank you," he said,
"but I have not forgotten that somethlng_mpre lj[ due yqu_than_thal slight
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out here I went to the pastor of the
church of which my mother is a mem
ber, and which I have always attended
and asked him to write me a letter.
He is .s o widely known that 1 felt It
would be an introduction for me.”
He laid an open letter in her lap,
and, glancing down, she saw that it
was signed by the name of one of the
best known pulpit orators in the land,
and that it spoke in highest terms of
the young man whom it named as “ my
well-loved friend.”
“ It is also your right to know that I
have always tried to live a pure and
honorable life. I have never told any
woman but you that I loved her— ex
cept an elderly cousin with whom I
thought I was in love when I was
nineteen. She cured me of it by
laughing at me, and I have been heartwhole ever s*nce.”
She raised her eyes from reading
the letter.
“ You have all these, and I have
nothing.” She spread out her hands
helplessly. “ It must seem strange to
you that I am in this situation. It does
to me. It is awful.”
She put her hands over her eyes
and shuddered.
“ It is to save you from it all that I
have come.” He leaned over and
spoke tenderly, "D arling!”’
"Oh. w ait!” She caught her breath
as if it hurt her, and put out her hand
to stop him. “W ait! You must not
say any more until 1 have told you all
about it. Perhaps when I have told
you, you will think about me as others
do, and I shall have to run from you.”
"Can you not trust me?” he re
proached her.
"Oh, yes, I can trust you, but you
may no longer trust me, and that I
cannot bear.”
"I promise you solemnly that I will
believe every word you say.”
"Ah, but you will think I do not
know, and that it is your duty to give
me into the hands of my enemies.”
“ That I most solemnly vow I will
never do,” he said earnestly. “ You
need not fear to tell me anything. But
listen, tell me this one thing: in the
eyes of God, is there any reason, phys
ical, mental, or spiritual, why you
should not become my w ife?”
She looked him clearly in the eyes.
"None at all.”
, "Then I am satisfied to take you
without hearing your story until after
wards.”
“ But I am not satisfied. If I am to
see distrust come into your eyes, it
must be now, not afterwards.”
“ Then tell it quickly.”
He put out his hand and took hers
firmly into his own, as if tO help her
in her story.
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age, I could not control all the prop
erty, but my allowance was liberal.
Richard cohtlnued to send me volum
inous letters, telling of his changed
life, and finally asked me to marry
him. I declined emphatically, but he
continued to write for money, always
ending with a statement of his undy
ing affection. In disgust, I at last
offered to send him a certain sum of
money regularly if he would stop
writing to me on this subject, and fin
ally succeeded in reducing our corre
spondence to a check account. This
has been going on for three years, ex
cept that he has been constantly ask
ing for larger sums, and- whenever I
would say that I could not spare
more just then he would begin telling
me how much he cared for me, and
how hard it was for him to be separat
ed from me. I began to feel desperate
about him, and made up my mind that
when I received the inheritance I
should ask the lawyers to make some
arrangement with him by which I
should no longer be annoy-ed,
"It was necessary for me to return
to America when I came of age, in
order to sign certain papers and take
full charge o f the property. Richard
knew this. He seems to have had some
way of finding out everything my
Uncle did.
“ He wrote telling me of a dear
friend of his mother, who was soon to
pass through Vienna, and who by
some misfortune had been deprived of
a position as-companion and chaperon
to a young girl who was traveling. He
said it had occurred to him that per
haps he could serve us both by sug
gesting to me that she be my traveling
companion on the voyage. He knew
I would not want to travel alone, and
he sent her address and all sorts of
credentials, with a message from his
mother that she would feel perfectly
safe about me if I went in this wom
an’s guardianship.
“ I really did need a traveling com
panion, of course, having failed to get
my dear old lady T o undertake the
voyage, so I thought it cUuld do no

CHAPTER X,
“ My father died when I was only a
young girl. W e had not much money,
and my mother’s older brother took
us to his home to live. My mother
was his youngest sister, and he loved
her more than any one else living.
There was another sister, a half-sis
ter, much older than my mother, and
she had one son. He was a sulky,
handsome boy, with a selfish, cruel
nature. He seemed to be happy only
when he was tormenting some one. He
used to come to Uncle’s to visit when
I was there, and he delighted in an
noying me. He stretched barbed wire
where he knew I was going to pass in
the dark, to throw me down and tear
my clothes. He threw a quantity ol
burrs In my hair, and once he led me
into a hornet’s nest. After we went
to live at my uncle’s, Richard was not
there so much. He had displeased my
uncle, and he sent him away to
school; but at vacation times he came
again, and kept the house in discom
fort. He seemed always to have a
special spite against me. Once he
broke a rare Dresden vase that Uncle
prized, and told him I had done It.
Mother did not live long after Fa
ther died, and after she was gone, 1
bad no one to stand between me and
Richard. Sometimes I had to tell my
Uncle, but oftener I tried to bear it,
because I knew Richard was already a
great distress to him.
"At last Richard was expelled from
college, and Uncle was so angry with
him that he told him he would do
nothing more for him. He must go to
work. Richard's father and mother
had not much money, and there were
other children to support. Richard
threatened me with all sorts of awful
things if I did not coax Uncle to take
him back into his good graces again.
I told him I would not say a word to
Uncle. He was very angry and swore
at me. When I tried to leave the
room he locked the door and would
not let me go until I screamed for
help. Then he almost choked me, but
when he heard Uncle coming he jumpout o f the window. The next day
he forged a check in ray Uncle’s name,
and tried to throw suspicion on me,
but he was discovered, and my uncle
disinherited him. Uncle had intended
to educate Richard and start him well
in life, but now he would have nothing
further to do with him. It seemed to
work upon my uncle’s health, all the
disgrace to the family name, although
no one ever thought of my uncle in
connection with blame. As he paid
Richard's debts, it was not known
yhat the boy had done, except by the
banker, who was a personal friend.
"W e went abroad then, and every
where Uncle amused himself by-put
ting me under the best music masters,
and giving me all possible advantages
In languages, literature, and art.
Three years ago he died at Carlsbad,
and after his death I went back to my
music studies, following his wishes in
the matter, and staying with a dear
old lady in Vienna, who had been kind
to us when we were there before.
".\s soon as my uncle's death was
known at home. Richard wrote the
most pathetic letter to me, professing
deep contrition, and saying he could
never forgive himself for having quar
reled with his dear uncle. He had a
sad tale of how the business that he
had started had failed and left him
with debts. If he had only a few hun
dred dollars, he could go on with it
and pay off everything. He said I had
inherited all that would have been his
if he had done right, and he recog
nized the justice of it, but begged that
I would lend him a small sum until he
could get on his feet, when he would
repay me.
"1 had little faith in his reformation,
but felt as if I could not refuse him
when I was enjoying what might have
been his, so I sent him all the money

I Found Out That He Was a Physician.
harm. I went to see her, and found
her pretty and frail and sad. She made
a piteous appeal to me, and though I
was not greatly taken with her, I de
cided she would do as well as any one
for a companion.
"She did not bother me during the
voyage, but fluttered about and was
quite popular on board, especially with
a tall, disagreeable man with a cruel
jaw and small eyes, who always made
me feel as if he would gloat over any
one in his power. I found out that he
was a physician, a specialist in mental
diseases, so Mrs. Charabray told me,
and she talked a great deal about his
skill and insight into such maladies.
“ At New York my cousin Richard
met us and literally took possession
dt ns. 'Without my knowledge, the
cruel-looklng doctor was Included in
the party. I did not discover it until
we were on the train, bound, as I sup
posed, for my old home just beyond
Buffalo. It was some time since I
had been in New York, and I naturally
did not notice much which way we
were going. The fact was, every plan
was anticipated, and I was told that
all arrangements had been made. Mrs.
Chambray began to treat me like a
little child and say; ‘You see, we are
going to take good care of you, dear,
so don’t worry about a thing.”
"I had taken the drawing-room com
partment, not so much because I bad
a headache, as I told them, as because
I wanted to get away from their so
ciety. My cousin’s marked devotion
became painful to me. Then, too, the
attentions and constant watchfulness
of the disagreeable ooctor became
most distasteful.
- "W e had been sitting on the ob
servation platform, and it was late in
the afternoon, when I said I was going
to lie down, and the two men got up to
go into the smoker. In spite of my
protests, .Mrs. Chambray insisted upon
following me in, to see that I was per
fectly comfortable. She fussed i^round
me, covering me up and offering smell
ing salts and eau de cologne for my
head. I let her fuss, thinking that was
the quickest way to get rid of- her. 1
closed my eyes, and she said she
would go out to the obsenation plat
form. I lay still for awhile, thinking
abdut her and how much I wanted to
get rid of her. She acted as if she
had been engaged to stay with me for j
ever, and It suddenly became very i
plain to me that 1 ought to have a
talk with her and tell her that I should
need her services no longer after this
journey was over. It might make a
difference to her if she knew it at
once, and perhaps now would be as
good a time to talk as any, for she was
probably alone out on the jilatform. I
got up and made a few little changes
in my dress, for it would soon be time
to go into the dining-car. Then I went
out to the observation platform, but
she was not there. The chairs were
all empty, so I chose the one next to
the railing, away from the car door,
and sat down to wait for her, think
ing we would soon be back.
"W e were going so fast, through
a pretty bit of country. It was dusky
and restful out there, so I leaned back
and closed my eyes. Presently 1
heard voices aonroachlne. above Jthe
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around the doorway, I saw Mrs. Cham
bray, Richard, and the doctor coming
from the other car. I kept quiet, hop
ing they would not come out, and they
did not. They settled down near the
door, and ordered the porter to put
up a table for them to play cards.
"The train began to slow down, and
finally came to halt for a longer time
on a sidetrack, waiting for another
train to pass. I heard Richard ask
where I was. Mrs. Chambray said
laughingly that I was safely asleep.
Then, before I realized it, they began
to talk about me. It happened there
were no other passengers in the car.
Richard asked Mrs. Chambray If she
thought I had any suspicion that I was
not on the right train, and she said,
‘Not the slightest,’ and then by de
grees there floated to me through the
open door the most diabolical plot I
had ever heard of. I gathered from It
that we were on the way to Philadel
phia, would reach there In a little
while, and would then proceed to a
place near 'Washington, where the doc
tor had a private insane asylum, and
where I was to be shut up. They were
going to administer some drug that
would make me unconscious when I
was taken off the train. If they could
not get me to take it for the headache
I had talked about, Mrs. Chambray
was to manage to get it into my food
or give it to me when asleep. Mrs.
Chambray, it seems, had not known
the entire plot before leaving Europe,
and this was their first chance o f tell
ing her. They thought I was safely in
my compartment, asleep, and she had
gone into the other car to give the sig
nal as soon as she thought she had me
where I would not get up again for a
while.
“ They had arranged every detail.
Richard had been using as models the
letters I had written him for the last
three years, and had constructed a set
of love letters from me to him, in per
fect imitation o f my bandwriting.
They compared the letters and read
snatches o f the sentences aloud. The
letters referred constkntly to our be
ing married as soon as I should return
from abroad, and some of them spoke
o f the money as belonging to us both,
and that now it would come to Its own
without any further trouble.
“ They even exhibited a marriage
certificate, which, from what they said,
must have been made out with our
names, and Mrs. Chambray and the
doctor signed their names as witness
es. As nearly as I could make out,
they were going to use this as evi
dence that Richard was my husband,
that he had the right to, administer
my estate during the time that I was
incapable. They had even arranged
that a'^ ou ng woman who was hope
lessly insane should take my place
when the executors of the estate came
tp see me, if they took the trouble to
do that. As it was some years since
either o f them bad seen me, they could
easily have been deceived. And for
their help Mrs. Chambray and the doc
tor were to receive a handsome sum.
“ I could scarcely believe my ears at
first. It seemed to me that I must be
mistaken, that they could not be talk
ing about me. But my name was men
tioned again and again, and as each
link in the horrible plot was made
plain to me, my terror grew so great
that I was on the verge of rushing
into the car and calling for the con
ductor and porter to help me. But
something held me still, and I heard
Richard say that he had just inform
ed the trainmen that I was insane, and
that they need not be surprised if 1
had to be restrained. He had told
them that I was comparatively harm
less, but be had no doubt that the
conductor had whispered it to our fel
low-passengers in the car, which ex
plained their prolonged absence in the
smoker. Then they all laughed, and
it seemed to me that the cover o f the
bottomless pit was open and that I
was falling in.
“ I sat still, hardly daring to
breathe. Then I began to go over the
story bit by bit, and to put together
little things that had happened since
we landed, and even before I bad left
'Vienna; and I saw that I was caught
in a trap. It would be no use to ap
peal to any one, for no one would be
lieve me. I looked wildly out at the
ground and had desperate thoughts of
climbing over the rail and jumping
from the train. Death would be better
than what I should soon have to face.
My prosecutors had even told how
they bad deceived my friends at home
by sending telegrams of my mental
condition, and of the necessity for put-

o f the tra:n, h o t w e "Were hUt hsy5B3
the car-shed, for our train was long.
I could not climb over the rail to the
platform, for I was sitting on the side
away from the station, and would have
had to pass the car door in order to
do so. I should be sure to be seen. . “ On the other side were a great
many tracks separated by strong
picket fences as high as the car plat
form and close to the trains, and they
reached as far as I could see in either
direction. I had no time to think, and
there was nothing I could do but climb
over' the rail and get across those
tracks and fences somehow.
“ My hand wore so cold and tr'em
bllng that I could scarcely hold on to
the fail as I jumped over.
“ I cannot remember how I got
across. Tw ice I bad to cling to a fence
whllp an express train rushed by, and
the {shock and noise almost stunned
me. i It was a miracle that I was not
kille|3, but I did not think of that until
afterwards. I was conscious only of
the itrain I had left standing by the
statiion. I glanced back once, and I
thought I saw Richard come to the
doori of the car. Then I stumbled on
blindly. I don’t remember ,,aay.. more
unti! I-fou n d myself hurrying along
that dark passage under the bridge and
saw Iyou just ahead. I was afraid to
spealk to you, but I did not know
what else to do, and you were so good
to me— !” Her voice broke in a little
sob.!
A1!i the time she had been talking
be hjad held her hand firmly. She had
forgotten that any one might be watch
ing;) he did not care.
Tljie tall girl with the discontented
uppdr Up went to the matron and told
her 'that she thought the man and the
woman in the parlor ought to be made
to go. She believed the man was try
ing to coax the girl ^ do something
she didn’t want to do. The matron
started on a voyage o f discovery up
the hall and down again, with pene
trating glances into the room, but the
twq did n_2i s m her*
(Continued Next 'W^eek.)

S Y M P T O M S OF
E Y E T R O U B LE

Headache, Dlsstnass,
Pains at Base o f Brain
Neuralgia, Fatntt^,
W e Abeolntely Onerantee Our aiaanea

OOLS rzziiiSD GLAgan, ga.oo
S c h w a b , M o d e rn O p tid a n s
Ph. Main 5171.
S31 IStk 81
Honrs, 9— 12 a. m.

l—
p. . :
l - «» p

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

D entist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. H. f3N
16th and CALEFORHU.

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Prayer Beqks, Rosaries, Scapvlaza, Eta.
f hone xam 8*64.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

T h e A m e r ic a n F u e l a n d
F eed C o.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRADI^ |

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st

ASX any exhibitor who makee the Beat
Lantern Slide*.
T K B AJnrWBB—

H . D . S M IT H
8406 16TR S T S B S X , D B i m a , OOLO.
Phone OaL 733

Lantern Slides for

all Purposes

CdIoru/o’* F tm o tk t Bmmk
J. J. HARRINGTON. > Formerly With
D. A HARRINGTON. i 0. J. RatUy.

H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
C o n tra cto rs

C. U. B. A.

7ohUng and Xapalzlng a Bpaoiatfey.

Sacred Heart Branch- No. 1—Meeta
Phone Champa 264S.
first and third 'Wednesdays. Hall 323
888 r o o x T x i a r x x r .
Charles Building.
St. Eliaa^th’s Branch No. 4—Meets A L L L A S I X r r o iT S
A V S COATS
first and th'ird Tuesdays. School build
OLBAXxo Axo n n s x s $ 1 . 0 0
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
T h e T r ia n g le
St. Dominic’s Braifch No. fi—Meets
second and fourth Wednesdays. W « i
C le a n in g & D y e i n g C o .
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove.
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
T O O B T X M T X h O O U B T VLAOX
first and third Tuesdays. Thi'iy-sevThona Wain 8888.
enth and Humboldt street.

D ir e c t o r y o f
F u r n a c e s , C o r n ic e s
G u tte r s , C h im n e y T o p s

Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORAOa

all klnda of
Tin

and

OalTanlaed

Iron

W ork

Thirty years experleace in furnace
bustneas in Deaver.
Agents fo r tbs
Oalabrated

Boynton

T n m i^ a

The O’Brien Fnniace Works
3827 Walnut S t
Ttlepbons Katn 8878

W M . E. RUSSELL,
Saalat In'

Coke, Wood ^
& Charcoal
Offloa, 1583 Walton ■ !
Fbones Wain 888 and 887.
Tarda, 4tb and Larimer 8 ta

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER k 37TH BT&
Denver, Q>Io.

JAMES J. MeFEELY,
Attomby-Ab-lAtw,
426 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4296
MORRISSEY 4~6C0FIELD
Attorneys at Law,

305-07 Symea Building,
Phone Main 4310

Denver, (jblo.

DAN B. CAREY.
Attoraay-at-Lstw.
316-338 C o r o u t e BUg..
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attoruey-at-Law,
615 CharlM BulUMin,
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Couuaalor kl LdW,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
T. M. MORROW,
Attomey-at-LaLw,
621 E. & C. Building,
Phone Main 1649
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A SK YOU R GROCER FOR NEW

B U T T E R -N U T B R E A D

T M apbeaa

Same Price

2M 1

1744

C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
• P E C IA L T Y

Lawrenc*

latimates Qlven
Work From Out
•f the City.

8 tro«l

NO Better BEER Brewed

N E E F ’S

>C Wiener Maerzen

and Gold Belt

P h o n * again 1 1 0 5

Pura, Dallelous, and Healthful
ting me into an asylum. There would
be no hope of appealing to them for
help. The only witnesses to my sani
ty were far away in Vienna, and how
could I reach them if I were in Rich
ard’s power?
‘ I watched the names o f the stations
as they flew by, but it gradually grew
dark, and I could hardly make them
out. I thought one looked like the
name of a Philadelphia suburb, but I
could not be sure.
"I was freezing with horror and with
cold, but did not dare to move, lest
I attract their attention.
"W e began to rush past rows of
houses, and 1 knew we were approach
ing a city. Then, suddenly, the train
slowed down and stopped, with very
little warning, as If it intended to
halt only a second and then hurry on.
"There was a_ platform on one side

‘

Catholic
Goods
Opp. S t Ellsabeth’a

M a d e W it h M ilk

Went to the Matron and Told Her.
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CATHOLICS NEED WATCHING, SAYS
METHODIST BISHOP.

Is Reading an Effort?
Are you always tryioK to see through a blurring mist, causing pain
and dlscomfortT If you are, take warning! You need good glasses. 11
you'll pick your optician as you would your doctor you will consult ua

Mr. Cliarles MacAlIistcr Willcox
East on a brief business trip.

is

His friends will be sorry to know that
j Verner Z. Reed is very ill at his' home.

TheSw igeitBios.OptiGiilCo

Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAIlister
Willcox were hosts at a smart dinner
Iron the Xighest Orads of lerrloe.
DsTotsd SzclnstTsly to
the Fitting and Manufac
Friday evening.
turing of aiassea.
1 5 5 0 C a lifo r n ia S t . D e n v e r
The Rev. Morris O’Connor of St.
Mary’s-in-the-Woods arrived Monday
evening and is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George T. Kearns.
Mrs. John McGinley King will enter
O f f e r f o r S a l e 6^0 F i r s t M o r t g a g e R e a l
tain at a luncheon today in compliment
^ t a t e
L o a n s ;
a ls o
H ig h -G r a d e
In co m e
; ; to Mrs. Hamlet J. Barry.
In celebration of the birthday of their
B o n d s N e ttin g fr o m
5 ^ c t o 6 ^0.
son, George Theodore Kearns, Jr., Mr.
and’ Mrs. Kearns and Miss Ethel Kearns
gave a dinner Saturday evening. Those
Whose Xepntattoa and Xqnlpmeat OIts

:

T h e

H ib e r n ia

:

1 5 th ^ &

B a n k

C h a m p a

S ts.

a n d

T ru st

C o m p a n y

D e n v e r,

C o lo .

KQIY i BURKE, Umleitakas
P h o n e M a in 5 2 1 9

4 1 0 F ift e e n t h S t.

who were invited to celebrate the occa
sion were Miss Davina Purcell, Miss
::
Jeannette Henderkin, Miss . Florence
Dunn, William Phoenix and Ed Bowen.
;:
Mrs. J. P. ConerCe entertained at a
theater party Wednesday of last week,
complimentary to Mrs. Willis J. Hulings
of Copperhill, Tenn., who is spending the
summer in Denver with her mother, Mrs.
William H. Andrew.
Mrs. Sadie Shilvock of 201 South
Downing street, returned from Chicago
Friday, after a six weeks’ visit with
relatives.
Raymond McNally, formerly of Den
ver, but now on the editorial staff of
the Herald-Republican at Salt Lake
City, attended the Elks’ reunion last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dugan of Madison
street entertained at a beautiful dinner
last week for the Oswego colony, includ
ing Mr. J. H. Mackin, exalted ruler, and MAGNIFICENT JESUIT CHURCH
TO BE DEDICATED IN FRANCISCO
Mrs. Mackin; Charles Glynn, William
Baker, Franft Pink and P. J. Daley, exThe dedication of tiie new St. Ignatius
alte<l ruler of Tacoma.
A “ surprise shower” was the unique church in San Francisco, Sunday, August
form of a tea party Miss Garnet Autrey 2, will be a memorable event in the
Most
presided over Saturday afternoon in Catholic history of California.
! honor of Miss Sarah Slattery, whose Rev. Archbishop Riordan, who on March
i wedding -will be one of the smart events ^24, 1912, placc<l the cornerstone of the
of the summer. The Autrey home was new edifice, will dedicate the finished
decked in summer flowers, and eacli churcli to the service of God. Rt. Rev.
guest brouglit a gift for the bride’s Bishop Thomas Grace of Sacramento will
pontificate at solemn high mass and Rt.
trousseau.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horan, with Miss Rev. Bishop Edward J. O'Dea of Seattle
Isabelle Horan, Joseph Horan and W. P. will deliver the sermon.

MENEELY&co. MISS GILCHREEST,
’"‘’T"”” ' ' EDUCATOR, DEAD
[Chimes, Peals, Churoh, School and
Iother Bells. Unequaledmusloal qualltj.

a s y — n * ea aerteeee
M elM el O r » e « C eeiile* Bell Mmtel

D. HARTFORD,
Ellsworth 2931.

H. J. BROWN,
York 8124.

The

B r o w n -H a r t f o r d B ru n e r Co.

Undertakers
OFFICE Ain> CKAFEE,

Tlie Methodist Bishop Burt of Buffalo
ia a rampant anti-Catholic of the A. P. A.
variety. He goes about preaching the
gospel of hate against us. He lately told
a Methodist congregation: "The trou
ble is that we don’t watch the Catholics
enough. We do not go- to the Roman
Catholic church enough to see what they
are doing.” '
That reminds the Washington corre
spondent of the Catholic Press associa
tion of a conversion that happened in
that city. A government clerk came
from the west to take a position in the
interior department. He had come from
the backwoods and had grown up in
hatred of the Catholic Church, believing
that it was a dark, secretive, political
organization, conspiring against Ameri
can institutions. Passing St. Mary’s
church there one evening, when there
were services, he said to himself:
“ I’ll go in and hear those conspiiutors
for myself and ‘get on’ to their plots.”
So he went in and beard an edifying
sermon on the Holy Name of Jesus and
the wickedness of profanity. Coming
out, he thought to himself: "That was
a tip-top sermon. I ’ll never say a ‘cussword’ again. But this must have been
an off night with those Catholics.”
A few weeks .Inter, passing the same
church when there werp services, he went
in again, to follow Bishop Burt’s ad
vice, to see what we are doing, and he
heard another devotional sermon. It
touched him so closely that he went, af
ter the service, to the pastoral residence
and made the priest’s acquaintance.
Then he got a catechism to study. Then
be read a lot of books. Then he received
some instruction. Then he became a
Catholic.

THURSDAY,

JULY 23, 1914.

MARY FOUNDED
SERVITE ORDER WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
O m t BIO lE E U S T E A T E l) OATAEOeVEB OF

Pianos, Piano Piayers, Y^ctrolas

Great Community With Church in
Denver Started as Result of
Vision of Blessed Virgin
m 13th Century.

Etc., are yours for the asking:. Also full details o f our "EASY PAY
PLAN"—a safe and dignified credit syetem. Forty years' success and
reputation behind your dealings with us. Address

T H E K N IG H T -C A M P B E L L M U SIC CO.
WESTS LARGEST AND OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE

1625-27-29-31 California St., Ilenver

The Order of Servites, which is in
charge of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Italian parish, in this city, is one of the
orders founded by a direct command
from heaven. Seven youths in Florence,
Italy, banded together in the thirteenth
century to honor the Blessed Virgin. On
the Feast of the Assumption, 1233, Mary
herself appeared to the young men and
advised them to withdraw from the
world and to devote themselves cstirely
to eternal things. They obeyed and es
tablished themselves in a monastery.
The Blessed Virgin appeared to them
again later, and conferred on them a
black habit, instructing them to follow
the rule of St. Augustine. They took
the vows of obedience, chastity and pov
erty, and admitted associates.
In March 13, 1249, the order received
its first official approval from the
Church, and in 1251 Innocent IV ap
pointed Cardinal Fieschi as its first pro
tector. Of the seven founders, St. A l
exis alone lived to see the organization
raised to the'dignity of a recognized re
ligious order. St. Peregrine Laziosi did
much to add to the fame of the order.
He was the son of a Ghibelline leader
and in his youth bitterly hated the
Church. He insulted abd struck St. Phil
ip Benizi, when the latter was preaching,
and the calm manner in which the saint
took the blow so appealed to Peregrine’s
heart that he asked forgiveness. The
act converted him, and he became such a
great saint that to this day his body
remains incorrupt. He died in 1345. ,
The Servite order, which was the fifth
mendicant order, was formally estab
lished in America in 1908, with convents
in the Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee,
Superior and Denver dioceses or archdio
ceses.
CITY OF DENVER NAMED AFTER
GRANDFATHER OF VISITORS j

"O ur dsallags with your firm during ths past 40 ysars h a rt always
bsea satlsfaotory.— Sisters of lioretto, Loretta Xelghts, Oolo.

Lakeside Park
—

a EVERYBODY’S

PLAYGROUND

N ew Features
G leason

—

-

Panama in Animated Panora
ma, Bathing Beach, Lakeside
Museum, Minstrel Show, Chil
dren’s Playground, Hydroplane,
Shadow of the Cross, Baseball,
Zig-Zag Journey, New Third
Degree.

I

P la y e r s

This Week: “ The Family Cupboard”
Next Week: “The Blindness of Virtue”
»

Evenings, Tuesdays, Saturday and Sunday Matinees.
FRIDAY
Afternoons

I Cavallo Sym phony

Women and Children Free Monday^, Wednesdays, Thursdays to S
DINE ON THE SUNSET B^CONIES.

inB'fos.
The Place of Bargains— Lavin
Bros. Fnrnihiie Co.
You loee if you do not inspect our stock first!
r U B B lT U B B IT O V B S, BA VG BS, BUGS, OABFBTS, n u i m .
Phone Champa 8674.

NEW AND

secondhand.

14939 T .A t z T ir B m 8 T X B n

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

M rs. K. Cullen

Particular Attention Given to Order Work

P E T E R E. L A M O N T

P lu m b in g , H e a tin g , S e w e r a g e , G a s F it tin g

E X C L U S IV E
T«k« Lavrreoce S t
C « to C o lf« A v e .

M IL L IN E R Y

PHONE
M.7272

1JC7 | ineii C*
WDZ Lipan S L

Successor to Lamont A Mclver

v..

Ohio* and Store, 1909 Onrtls Street
,
1
Phone Main 1978
The Misses Agnes and Maria Denver, I
3 5 Y e a r s a P lu m b e r in D en ver
Res., 48 So. Washington
Phone EUa TIT
of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting their sis
ter, Sister Mary Helen of St. Mary’s
KIGH-CLABS I d j a v a B T
Horan, Jr., motored to Manitou Satur
academy.
The city of Denver w as;
Smartest Styles and F attsm s
Stimma Theologica Must Be Taught.
day for the week end.
Frlcss Beasonahls
A recent press cable dispatch from named after the grandfather of thel
To the regrpt of her many Denver
O b itu a ry
Room 203 McClintock Building
Misses
Denver
and
Sister
Mary
Helen.
^
16th and OhUfomla Strests, Sen vst
friends, Miss Margaret Hughes, the Rome saysc
The “ Osservatore Romano,” a semi
charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Church Condemns Persecution.
On account of moving we must sell
Micliael A. R. Hughes, has gone to New official organ of the Vatican, publishes
MISS SUSIE GIIXHREEST.
The funeral of Michael McNamara, be
“ Protestants admit the fact that everything in the store at One-third
Mexico for the remainder of the sum a Pupal Motu Proprio’ on the teaching
and One-half o f regular prices........
loved father of John and Frank McNa
Mias Susie Gilchreest, for many years
of theology, prescribing that all teach Protestants persecuted Roman Cath
mer.
It will pay you to i
mara, was held from the residence of one of the most prominent educators in
olics , and with one voice they condemn |
us before buying.
In the Elks’ contest for the best dec ers of that subject in universities, col
his son, Frank McNamara, 3535 Hum the southern part of Colorado, died Monit; Roman Catholics admit that they!
orated residences last wkek, the first leges and seminaries must adopt for
tortured and burned Protestants—b u t;
boldt street, yesterday morning at 8 :3 0 ;day at the home of her parents at 3030
prize was awarded to Peter C. Schaefer, their text the “ Surama Theologica” of
and from Annunciation church at 9 Lafayette strt-ct in Denver. Miss Gil
do not admit that it 'was a mistake.” —
966 Marion, and the second to Joseph St. Thomas Aquinas. The privilege of
20 years' practical experience in the Optical and Jewelry Line. Oculists’
o’clock. The interment was at Mount chreest came to Colorado as a girl with
granting academical and theological de Christian Guardian.
Osner, 357 Broadway.
Prescriptions promptly filled. Your eyes carefully examined for Bycglasses.
The
“
Guardian”
is
mistaken.
There
Watch,
Clock and Jewelry Repairing. Personal attention given to youT needs.
Olivet cemetary.
her parents, in 1804. Twenty-flve years
The Queen of Heaven Aid society met grees enjoyed by institutions and facul
ago sh# went to Triilidad as a teacher at the home of Mrs. W. A. Lang, 705 ties of religious orders will be revoked is not a Catholic churchman living today
who approves of torture or physical co
The funeral of Margaret Grady was in the public schools. At the time of
East Seventeenth avenue, Tuesday, July unless the above papal instructions are
ESTABLISHED 1893.
held from Martin’s Funebrial lodge, her death she was principal of the Santa 21.
1744 -WELTON ST.
carried out within the next three years. ercion in those things which have a bear PHONE CHAMPA 387
V
ing upon religious conviction. Pope Leo
yesterday^morning at 8:30 and from St. Fe school in Trinidad. At one time she
Tlie Altar and Rosary society of the
Joseph’s church at 9 o’clock.
was candidate forjsuperintendent of the Cathedral held an interesting meeting at Priest Wants School for Salesmanship. XIII, in his Encyclical “Immortale Dei,”
Las Animas coimfy schools. Miss Gil the home of Jfrs. L. W. Davis Tuesday I Schools for salesmanship, to be oper- of November 4, 1885, declares “ The
Church has always taken great care that
The funeral of John Dowling, late of chreest is survived by her father and afternoon.
j ated in connection with department
no one should be compelled against his
2621 CurGs street, was held from Sacred mother, Jlr. and ilrs. T. H. Gilchreest,
Miss Cassie Burns delightfully enter ! stores in Portland, Ore., and as a part
will to embrace the Catholic faith, be
Heart church, Monday morning at 9 a brother James, and two sisters, Mrs.
tained a number of her friends at her of the city school system, will be opened
cause as Augustine wisely declares, ex
o’clock. Interment was at Mount Olivet Henry Niedemeyer and Miss Florence home, 1040 Ninth street, Monday even
P h o n e S m ith 4 4 4
next September if recommendations
cept he be willing, man cannot believe.”
cemetary.
Gilchreest. Funeral services will be held ing.
pfaced before the school board by Rev.
-Register-Extension, Toronto.
Thiirs<lay morning from the church of
Mrs. Frank M. Newman and sons, Jo Edwin O’Hara of that city are followed.
Cincinnati Man Dies.
I the Annunciation. Interment will be at seph and Eugene, left last evening :for a Father O'Hara was recently in Denver.
Iowa Knights Give Money to Schools.
The remains of Frank Mcmel were Mount Olivet cemetary.
three weeks’ visit witli relatives in Gree
At the state convention of the Iowa
shipped to Cincinnati, Ohio, last Friday
ley, Colo.
Sodality Uses Irish Language.
Knights,
$*200 each was given to Arch
afternoon. His sister, Mrs. Clara M.
iirs. .John B. Lynch of Dunkirk, X. Y.,
In Cork there is now a sodality of
BLUE BIRDS ENJOY OUTING.
bishop Keane of Dubuque, Bishop Davis
Presslcr of that city, and brotlier John,
arrived in Denver this week and will the Blessed Virgin at which the prayers,
Xmlless to say, the “ six o'clock
of Davenport, Bishop Garrigan of Sioux
who had come to Denver to be with him
spend six weeks to two months here as hymns, annonneements, etc., are all in
luncheon” given by the Blue Birds at
City,
and Bishop Dowling of Des Moines,
in his last illness, accompanied the retlie guest of her daughter, Mrs. Leonard the Irish langiiage. It is believed to
Washington park Tuesday evening was
“ for educational purposes in their re
rrains. Mr. Memel died fortifled^with
T. Walsh, wife of the dentist.
bo tile only society, secular or religious,
spective dioceses.”
all the sacraments of the Church.
He well attended, twenty members and
Rev. George Cone, cliaplain of St. Jo in Ireland, at whose meetings no Eng
two
guests
being
present.
was attended by Rev. Father Riordan of
seph’s hospital, has returned from an lish is used.
T r im m e d C o m p le t e $ 3 0
A. 0. H. National Convention.
The ne.vt meeting will consist of “ h ! extended” vi8i r ’to''his old home at Old
6t. Patrick’s church, 3Ir. Memel had
The
national
convention
of
the
An
open
air
Imieheon
and
theater
party
a
t
'
Bennington,
Vt.
many friends in Denver where he had
Let him who thinks the Catholic cient Order of Hibernians opened at Nor
lived for a number of years, having! Lakeside on Tuesday, August 4. All
Miss Madelyn Wilkin entertained in
S E R V IC E U N E X C E L L E D
Church a religion of money compare folk, Va., on Monday, July 20. Dele
sought this climate in hopes that R |'‘'embers-caring to participate in this formally at luncheon Monday.
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOODS
gates from all over the United States
mi^ht benefit his health. He was in the |a*’'®'"'
reqnestisl to leave their names,
Mrs. R. H. McGraw has gone ^o the what is exacted in his own church or
society for up-keep with outsiders, and are in attendance. Tlie Ladies’ Auxil
employ of the. Burroughs Adding' Ma and incidentally their money, with mountains for a brief visit.
(j* o r t
74 B r o a d w a y
(tQ A
chine Co. Funeral services -were held Katherine Carroll, who has charge of
Robert M. Burns of 1040 Xinth street he will be speedily disillusioned. Cath iary is holding its convention at the
2941 Zuni
Monday morning at 9 o’clock in St. the reservations.
met with a serious accident Monday, by olics pay less to religion than any of the same time and place.
Much enthusiasm ■ft'as manifested over falling when a board on which he was religious sects. It is not always to their
Xaviers church, Cincinnati.
New Cathedral for Spokane.
the dances which the organization plans standing gave way. He was injured in credit, either, but the fact does away
Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
The erecCion of a new Cathedral in
to give during the winter months.
completely with the charge we mention.
ternally
and
will
be
confined
to
the
hos
and money advanced for railway tickets and transporTheo flackethal
Geo. Hackethal.
Spokane on a site further removed from
pital for some time. He is at St. Jo —Register Extension, Toronto.
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
\
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
the center of the city than is the Church
O’Fallon Company Plans $65,000 'Ware seph’s hospital, where he was operated
ments made for shipment of bodies.
of
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes,
has
been
de
A man is tested by what he cannot
upon Tuesday morning.
house.
cided
upon
by
the
Right
Rev.
Bishop
live
without.
Some
men
cannot
live
Mrs. C. M. Guiney of De Beque arBlake street, la-tween Twenty-second |^ived in the city Wednesday afternoon without soft beds and luxurious houses Schinner. Our Lady of Lourdes’ church
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